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Brownfield Merchants Getting Ready for 'Fall Supplies' Rush
TH E OLDEST BUSINESS INSTITUTION IN TERRY C O U N T Y .............. ESTABLISHED 1903

Best Advertising Medium
The Herald has the largest paid in advance 
circulation of any weekly newspaper on the 
South Plains.

C 0 n t i t g
Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consist of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, wij 
the nation’s largest known oil resei
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Quite a few of the local mer-] 

chants have already been in thej 
wholesale markets; some are away' 
at this time, and others are pre-l 
paring to go. At this time it ap-! 
pears that Terry county is in for 
the biggest crop yield since 1937, 
if not the banner crop of all time.

I There is only one thing that may 
look nasty in the picture,

District Meeting Of 
Voc. Ag. Teachers

A Brownfield district meeting 
was called this past Tuesday by 
the outgoing president, Lester F. 

and Buford. Truett Babb was elected 
that is the report of boll worms.! president of the district for the 

However, there is a way to ' following year. Mr. Babb is vice 
eradicate that pest, if the farmers, president of the Terry County
are so minded, but they are not Teachers’ association for the en-
allowed always to make a decis- suing school year.
^  about the matter. Boll worms [ Vocational agriculture teachers 

other cotton and grain pests looking forward to a success- 
have a habit of working while' ful year in their district under 
folks sleep. But there are poisons the leadership of Mr. Babb, 
that will do the^ob. There is very | The first called meeting will be 
little reason in putting in hun-;in the Brownfield vocational agri- 
dreds of hours to make a crop and, culture room August ItJ. begin- 
let pests eat it up. ! ning at 10 a.m. The teachers are
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What the Organizations 
Mean to Browniield
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(An Editorial)

S'

This week, the Herald is not 
going to air its views of political, 
local, state or national. Our ideas 
may and may not suit the reader, 
who has just as much right to 
their opinion as the Herald. We 
should never forget that this is 
a Republic, and that our expres
sions, aims in life and our ideas 
should be free from dictation to
ward others; that we refrain from 
the subversive idea, and are true 
to the ideals of a free nation. This 
week, instead, we are going to, 
in our modest way, try to present 
some of the good that our many 
organizations are accomplishing in 
our little city. *

Browmfield can well feel proud 
of its several clubs, their aims and 
ambitions to help the whole com

munity, and not just Brownfield. 
First off, let us take the Lions. 
They are constantly putting for
ward moves to help the entire 
town by innocent amusement, and 
the modest income derived from 
such projects is turned into thei 
channel of helping those who 
sometimes cannot help themselves, 
sudh as youngsters who need 
glasses. They have had many ch il-: 
dren fitted with glasses whose 
parents were unable to do so, thus; 
saving the precious eyesight of 
many perhaps. This is just one! 
phase of their endeavor—there are 
many others. |

Then there is the Rotary club.; 
Their main project is the yearly 
Harvest Festival, that is no longer, 

(Continued on Page 8)

Country Club Presents Hawaiian Party 22nd
S r

Stores To Be Stocked to outline the course procedure

At Piainview

The stores of Brownfield w ill, and chapter activities for the 
have the heaviest, most up-to-date: 1949-50 school year.
stocks that have been seen here. --------------- ----------------------
in many years. Some of these huge T f .
stocks are already showing up • I t t jV v v O  l U  i f lC v l  
and being unpacked. The buyers 
have been very diligent in search
ing out the markets for the best 
in all lines, and what the people 
want.

Let us add right here that it 
[will be senseless to go to other 

'tis this fall to make your fall 
Fichases. Right here in Brown- 

ield you will be able to obtain 
the very latest in wearing appar
el, and at prices well in range of 
any other town. In fact, it will 
not pay you to buzz off to another 
town to get what you can get 
right here at the same price or 
cheaper.

Let us remember that it is the 
local merchants, not those some 
place else, that helps keep up our 
schools and churches, or streets 
and other utilities with their tax 
money. And they give employ
ment to local people, who in turn 
spend their money here at home.
TRADE AT HOME.

--------------- ----------------------

4 ^
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TOM ADAMS

Rotary Gub Gets Out 
AO The Old-Timers

The local Rotarians tried to get 
all the ■ old members, the charter 

if possible, out to the meet
ing last Friday. The writer, along 
with Dr, A. F. Schofield, were 
guests of Lee Brownfield. iWe en
joyed the occasion very much, es
pecially the row Red Tudor and 
Bob Bowers’ had on which was 
the older. Both are most toe- old,
.when it comes to that.

We can hardly concieve of ^ny-i Sergeant Avery W. Carnes, U.S. 
one quitting the Rotary club for i army and air force recruiter, re-

ABILENE, August— T̂he Texas 
Junior Chamber of Commerce will i 
open its sixth meeting of the j 
summer series of state-wide meet- | 
ings in Piainview August 20-21. ,

Jim St. Clair, Levelland, vice j 
president of the state organization, I 
will preside over the business' 
session of the joint meeting for | 
regions No. 1 and 2 of the state ; 
organization at its Sunday meet
ing, August 21.

This will include Jaycee clubs 
from Perryton, Dalhart, Borger, 
Pampa, Amarillo, Hereford and 
Tulia in region No. 1, while Floy- ! 
dada, Muleshoe, Piainview, Level- ' 
land, Tahoka, Littlefield, Lubbock, | 
Lamesa, Brownfield, Crosbyton | 
and Abernathy will be represented 
from region No. 2.

E. M. Kirkpatrick, Jr., Bay- 
town, president of the state or
ganization, will deliver the key
note address at the final meeting 
of the two-day event Sunday, 
August 21.

Piainview Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, serving as host club 
for the bi-regional summer meet
ing, will entertain some 150 Jay. 
cf.e delegates and wives with 
headquarters at the Hilton hotel, 
Piainview.

--------------- --------------------- -

Six Men Eidisted In 
U X  Army Past Week

Adams Ranks Second In Nation’s LH Boxing
Cub Scouts To Have 
Annual Picm'c Monday

Ranked by many sports writers 
as the second best amateur light- 
heavyweight boxer in the nation, 
our own Tom Adams plans to 
leave next week for Abilene, 
where he will begin football train
ing for Hardin-Simmons Univer-

De Molays Celebrate 
End Of Study Period

The Brownfield chapter of the 
Order of De Molay held a barbe
cue at the Brownfield Country 
club Friday. August 12, climaxing 
a thrree-wceks’ study period.

Attending the barbecue were 
the following: Leah Dale Port- 

. wood, guest of Don Andress; Wy- 
I nell Webb, guest of Jerry Ellis;
I Freda Anthony, guest of Bob Fer- 
j guson; Ruby Stockson, guest of 
1 Crawford Burrow, Jr.; Bobby La

tham, Lyle Shelton, Herbie Ken
drick, John Thompson. Doug 
Tankersley, Billy Don Andreson, 
and Jimmy Billings.

Lee O. Allen, Lee Brownfield, 
Everett Latham, Clovis Kendrick 
and Dr. Gordon Richardson pre-, 
pared the barbecued steaks, ranch 
style beans, potato salad and 
cookies.

----------------' i

£

The Cub Scouts and their par 
ents will meet Monday, August | sity.
22, at 6:45 p.m. in Coleman park a  junior business major at 
for their annual picnic. Each fam -; h SU. Tom has distinguished him- 
ily is asked to bring enough food , self in boxing and football for 
for themselv’es, and put it with the past six years. Before his 
the contributions of the others. ; graduation from Brownfield high 

Besides the food, there will be school in 1947, he lettered' in j i ri* t
two other big events. The first football two years, as well as! M K r l l f y  |4inA 
will be the annual baseball game making a name for himself in '• ” **D*“ J  * * C d t l lC O

Childress Has Some

little

is
tion of advancement awards. Cub shy lad until he climbs into the 
Master Preston Murphy urges all ring with an opponent. Takin a 
Cubs and their families to come cursory glance at his six trophies,

I three Golden Gloves rings, two 
The age level for mOTibership wrist watches, numerous pairs of 

in the Cub Scouts has been low-| boxing trunks and others, one can

between the Cubs and their dads, the boxing ring. Last year he j M. B. CThildress of the Forrester i 
The second event will be gradu- lettered at Hardin-Simmons in community, was in Saturday and! 
ation of the 11-year-old boys into, football. presented the Herald with a nicej
the Boy Scouts and the presenta-! Tom is a quiet-spoken, rather : lot of very fine peaches of the ■

Elberta variety. In fact, they mayi 
have been Elbertas, as they werej 
yellow meated, clear seed, and a[ 
slight pinkish blush. j

Mr. Childress has a very fine 
farm in that settlement, and he 
keeps it well tilled. He stated thatimagine that he didn’t get thoseered, effective September 1, 1949.

Beginning on that date, any boy i for being shy and retiring, 
eight years old and not yet 111 a  three-time winner of the 
may become a Cub Scout. All Texas Golden Gloves champion- 
11-year-old boys may become'ships at Fort Worth, he has also

SAVES GIRL CYCLIST—II. \V. 
Coffman (above), Wichita Falls 
brakeman and conductor, was 
credited with saving little Joan 
Gill, 11, from almost certain 
death beneath the wheels of a 
switching locomotive in Bowie. 
He was directing traffic in a 
Bowie street when he saw the 
girl ride into the path of the 
train. He snatched her from her 
bicycle and jumped back. The 
bicycle was demolished. Coff
man was struck by the drawbar 
of the locomotive but was not 
injured. (AP Photo)

Drawing once again upon the 
talent within the club, the mem
bers of the Brownfield Country 
club will present a Hawaiian ter
race party Monday, August 22, at 
8 p.m. at the club.

No tickets will be sold fm* the 
party, but tables will be reserved 
instead. Mrs. Clarence Lackey is 
in charge of reser\'ations and ev
eryone who plans to attend is 
asked to call her at 369-M and 
make reservations early.

Ice cream, soda p<^, popcorn 
and candy will be served. The 
program will be emceed by Pren
tice Walker, and the public is 
cordially invited to attend.

Social Security Office 
Has New Manager

John G. Hatton today assumed 
his duties as manager o f the 
Lubbock social security office, it 
was announced by James H. Bond, 
regional director o f the federal 
security agency.

Hutton replaces Elliott Adams,
! manager of the Lubbock office 
I for the past three years, who has 
I been transferred to Waco.
' The new' social security off'ce I manager will bring his family 
I here as soon as he can secure a 
home for them. At present, his 
wife, son and daughter are visit
ing relatives in Clarendon.

Hutton came to Lubbock from 
El Paso social security office. He 
has been with the social security 
administration since this federal 
program began in 1937. For sev- 

Approximately $3,000 damage j years he w’as head o f a de- 
w’as done to Haynes bakdry early I psriment in the headquarters o f- 
Sunday morning by fire, Eunice! administration at
Jones, fire chief, said. Smoke and Prior to his tenure

 ̂ heat caused most of the damage, ■ Paso office, Hutton was
with the fire staying mostly in connected with the offices at 

! the back part of the building ̂ Fort Worth,
where the ovens are. | addition to Terrv county.

The machinery in the building ^^ose counties under Hiitton s ju - 
I w'as not in operation at the time' include Baiely, Boirlen,
I of the fire, with the building Cottle, Crosby, Dawrson,
j ing used only for storage. It was Dickens, Floyd, Gaines, Garza,
I estimated that about $2,200 dam-1 Hockley, King, Lamb, I.ub-
' age was caused to the building; ^®^k, Lynn, Motley and Yoakum, 

by heat and smoke, and about 
$800 damage to the machinery.

Cause of the fire was unknowm.
--------------------------------------

I

SAVED—Little Joan Gill. 11. 
(above) of Bowie was rescued 
from almost certain death under 
the wheels of a switching freight 
train hy a Wichita Falls brake- 
man and conductor, II. W. Coff
man, in Bowie. A crowd of 
Bowie residents saw Coffman, 
who was standing in the street 
directing traffic, snatch the girl 
from her bicycle as she rode 
into the path of the train. The 
bicycle w'as caught Ify the train 
and demolished. (AP Photo)

Fire Damages Haynes 
Bakery Early Sunday

Boy Scouts.
On September 12, a meeting 

will be held to re-organize the 
Cub Scout pack in Brownfield. 
The lowering of the ages will 
cause the Cubs to lose many of 
their present members, and leave

he did not have a large crop of 
fruit, but indicated that they had LEAVES FOR MEXICO 
all the family would need.

He has no irrigation well, but
represented Texas at Chicago in stated that his farm lay in be-

reason. They are a swell> leased this week the names of, 
bunch. But when a guy gets lard ' six local men who have enlisted! vacancies for eight-year-old boys 
of hearing, and a Rotary spe»ker. the U.S. army or UJS. air force.' families, not just boys, w'ho 
with a little piping voice trie to They are: (join  in the Cubbitl*^ program,
compete with some horse or cattle; BobbieD. May of 1120 S. Fourth Parents who wish to have their 
traders just beyond the curtain, I street, who enlisted in the army in Cubbing are urged to
you get more horse than rotary. i August 2 and was sent to Camp 

Judge Homer Winston made a Chaffee, Ark., for assignment 
nice talk to the boys, telling hew Charles W. A.~thur of 317 Card-^ 
the late Mayor Tom May ar.d street, w'ho enlisted in the*
Neill H. Wright of Lubbock work-j u.s. air force August 10, and was I 
ed here sex'cral days in the early Lacklani air force base at I

; twenties to get sufficient mem
bers to start the club.

---------------- ---------------------- '

make plans to attend the meeting 
on September 12.

METHODIST REVIVAl 
ST.ARTS AT WELLMAV

We are authorized to innounce 
that the Methodist revival starts 
 ̂this week at Wellman. TTere will 
be both morning and »vening 
services at the usual tine, to 
which all are cordialy inVted.

. -R ev. Joe Boyd of Seigraves will 
iMPu the preaching for Ihe revival, 

according to the pastor.
-------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ----- —

'R. B. (Sonny) Wall, Lde Siel- 
ton and James Hankins attended 
the TAP fights in Fort W*rth last 
week. Tom Adams, who oartici- 
pated in the tournament, rtumed 
home with them.

On Sunday, August 21,be- 
tween the hours of 6 pan. nd 
8 pjn., a buffet supper wilfee 
served to B r o w n f i e l d  Couivy 
club members and their fa
illes.

Thb will be the second bu J 
fet served this year. Plates wiij 
be sold for $1.00 per plate.

San Antonio for training.
Robert J. Atstin of 209 Sixth 

street, who also enlisted in the 
air force Augu.4 10 and was sent 
to Lackland fo’ training.

J. E. Smith »f 1001 N. Second 
street, who enlsted in the army 
August 10 and was set to Camp 
Chaffee for pro;essing and assign
ment to the Is cavalry division, 
now stationed n Japan.

K e n n e t h  W. Brackeen of 
Brownfield, w k > also enlisted in 
the army Augist 10 and was sent 
to Camp Ch/fee for processing 
and assignme t to the 1st cavalry 
division.

J. L. Butlr of Route 5, who 
enlisted in he army August 11, 
and was s<it to Camp Chaffee 
for assignmnt.

Carnes ak) announced that, on 
the eighth of September, there 
will be a VAC recruiter in his 
office for be purpose of enlisting 
women in the U.S army or air 
force.

--------------------------------- ------------------------------------------—

the National Gloves tournaments. 
This year, as always before, we 
are expecting great things from 
Tom, and we feel pretty sure that 
we won’t be disappointed.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Adams of 220 W. Broad
way.

--------------------------------------

Azteca Film Manager 
Here Over Week End

Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Truex and 
sons, Tony, Holt and Gregory, of 
San Antonio were guests over the 
week end of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
Parks.

tween two farms that do have 
wells, one rather strong, and the 
other much weaker. So, he figures 
he can have irrigation when he 
likes.

Funeral Services Held 
For Former Resident

JONES IS PRESIDENT 
OF NEW ASSOCIATION

Four local men attended an or
ganizational meeting of the As
sociation of Municipal Electrical 
Systems in Lubbock last week 
end. They were Eunice Jones, Bill 
Aschenbeck, Jim Cousineau end

Funeral services were held at Herman Chesshir.Geraldine Pyeatt, formerly em
ployed with the South Plains, . . - ,  ̂ ,
Health Unit, left Tuesday to make  ̂ P’"" ’ Saturday. August 13. at thej Eunice Jones was elected p r ^ -

First Methodist church for O. A. i dent of the organization. Vice 
Lemley, who died suddenly in his' president is S. I. Vaughn o f Ver

non, and secretary-treasurer is 
Truman Green of Lubbock.

The entire group was conducted

her home in Lovington, N.M., 
where she will work in a bank.

She is succeeded by Mildred 
DuBose.

T '

District Association 
Met Here Tuesday

Sixty people attended the dis
trict water works meeting held 
at the Esquire cafe Tuesday eve- 
ning;y]y^a^y,.towns in the district 
were r'bbreiented.

S. C. Cooper, consulting engi
neer of -Lubbock, spoke on “Oxi-; Spanish language pictures to this' 
dation Ponds and Lagoons in area. i
Sewage Treatment,” and Jones __________ ______________  !
Lamar, chief operator of the Big, SOME MIGHTY NICE 
Spring sewage disposal plant, dis- j COTTON S.AMPLES SEEN

Charles Kirsch, our next door | 
neighbor to the Herald, of John-

' f
&

home at 'Wasco, Calif. The Rev.
R. N. Huckabee officiated, with 

' the Rev. H. L. Thurston assisting.
I A. Terry county farmer fo r ; through the old electrical plant 

many years, Lemley had resided at Lubbock. They also made a 
j in Wasco for the past seven i tour of inspection through the
! months. ' new electric plant and the newt J
' Survivors include his wife; ore steam turbine plant.

fM V . I son,c. - .1 Noah,

m
.jmMi.

OFF TO COOL COLORADO — Kenneth Spears, left, andi

of Brownfield; his 
j father, Lee, of Muldrow, Okla.; 
' three brothers, Ruth, of (Tlarkes- 
ville. Ark., Finis of t’ne U.S. army, 
and Odis of Portales, N.M.; and 
one sister. Miss Etta Lemley, of 
Los Angeles, Calif.

Burial was in

Five other towns were repre
sented at the meeting.

>--------------- ----------------------
HOW TO G.ATHER THEIR 
COTTON FI ZZLING

Marlin Ellington was in this 
week from the Bledsoe section of 

Terry county; Cochran county. He stated that
Truex is branch manager of R. C. Spears,, C0iitcr, shown with Steward-■ # -d i

•Azteca Films. Inc., one of thel Lucy Bryn, as they left Lubbock Monday via Braniffl^^ Brownfield funeral
two Spanish language movingi ^ifl’des for a t\vo-\\eeks vacation in Colorado. Kenneth 
picture companies in America. He ''O R  the all-expense paid trip as a result of a food sales; j 
was here over the week end in | Contest in Furr Food store, where he is employed, 
the interest of his company, who 
supply the major i>ortion of

memorial cemetery .under the d i - ' cotton was waist high and lapping
in middles in his area, and raisers 
were having a headache on how 
they would get it gathered. He

Pay Wiser and family return
ed recerdy from a two-weeks’ 
vacation in Oklahoma City, San Monday for a week’s vacation in 
Antonio And Houston. 1 Ruidoso, NM

cussed ‘ Operation and Perform
ance of Hays Process Plants.” 

The next monthly meeting will 
be held iq Odessa in September.

--------------------------------------
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Daniell took 

their son, Ronnie, Roscoe Treada- 
way, and iBilly Mack Herod to 
Abilene Sunday to attend band 
school. While there the Daneills 
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Priest 

--------------------------------------
Mr. and -J^rs. Ross Black and 

children, Peggy, Patsy, and Mi
chael, and Sandra Pailev. .Tiinior 
Knox and Doris Redmon left

Kenneth Spears Wins Fnrr Trip to Colorado was afraid the stalks were too 
large for the harve-sters. and the

FKilling labor

During the month <bf July,
son Implement Co., brought in̂  Furr Food stores were competing’ airlines for, Denver w'here they
some mighty fine cotton samples 
the past week while we were out, 
and left them for the inspection

m pushing sales of Food Club 
products. As a result of the drive

OTS OF COUNTY 
REUNIONS THIS YE.\R

Most every day here of late,! Question of hand 
we hav’e had requests for space' was remote.
to tell about one county reunion We suggested to Marlin that a 
then another at Lubbock. It bunchof the farmers from several 
seems that some of the Plains | counties around here hire time 
people can’t get weaned off from | on some of the big border radio 
where they came from. The latest stations and announce the big 
are the Hall and EasUand county I crops in Spanish. The Rio Grande 

26, Monday from Lubbock by Bran.ff reunion. | can still be swam in places, at
The Hall county reunion is to least.

be held at McKenzie state park I __________ ______________
at Lubbock Sunday, August 21, i NEW PARTS MAN

of the “Old He.” Now Kirsch did rnade by the local store, Kenneth
not claim that he raised the cot
ton, and we wouldn’t have be
lieved him if he had.

One of the samples was eaily 
Macha, and was raised by Nathan

Spears and his mother, Mrs. R. C. 
Spears, are enjoying a vacation 
in Colorado this week.

The reward for selling the nost 
Food Club products in this store

began their 
Estes Park 
Ledge. The

week’s vacation at 
and Grand Lake 

includedtrip included two beginning at 10 a.m., with a bas-j Thomas Matlock, formerly o f 
nights at Grand Lake I ^ g e  and ket picnic. The Eastland county, Erie, Okla., has been employed as

escenic ̂ reunion is to be held at the same' parts manager and bookkeeper at 
place the following Sunday, Au- | Price Implement company. He at-

in-between tours of all 
points will be made.

Brownfield was named Satur

Chesshir. The other was Half and'is an all-expense tour to Colorado. 
Half CTluster and was raised on Since all the clerks in this store 
the Ben Finlev farm. It Icoks were eligible to go, names were 
like we’re going to have to buy put in a hat and Kenneth’s name 
a sack ani helo the farmers c* was diawn.
this area out of a tight tills year. Kenr.ath and his mother lef*:

day as the winning store among president
the 26 stores between El P a s o , __________ ______________
Carlsbad, Roswell and Hobbs, to UNDERGOES SIBGERY 
Childress. j j  q  Jennings, who is employed

Kenneth and his mother, w'ho at Teague-Bailey Motor company, 
have never flown before, will underwent major surgery in a 
return to I uhbeck Sunday by rubbock hospital last week. He 
Braniff airlines. 1 is reported to be doing well.

gust 28. D. C. Davis of Tahoka is ; tended Oklahoma A&M college at
Stillwater, Okla., and served 28 
months in the army.

Matlock is married and they 
have one daughter, three years 
old. At the present time, the Mat- 
locks are living in Meadow’, Sut 
would like to have a house ia 
Brownfield.
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SPOTS BEFORE HIS EYES —Herbert Harris, 11, uses a mag
nifying glass for a close-up look as he admires the freckled com
plexion of Sally Brady. 9. The two were selected as King and 
Queen of the Freckles at the Chicago Railroad Fair. Herbert 
spotted his nearest competitor a couple dozen freckles and still

won handily.

Thailand Uses Stamp Tax

BAN<GKOK — (/P) — The Thai 
fSiam ) revenue department is 
sending out secret agents to run 
down stamp tax evaders among 
businessmen who are mulcting the 
government of $1,000,000 a year.

A  revenue department official 
said most of the evasion is done 
b y  keeping two sets of books, one 
to  be shown revenue officials and 
the other to keep track of the 
firms’ actual transactions. Foreign 
as well as Thai business houses 
join in the practice, he added.

Refugees In India Protest

NEW DELHI, W  — Unmindful 
of rains, about 400 refugees in 
rags squatted in the open before 
the relief minister’ s house here. 
They demanded immediate re
habilitation and recovery of their 
abducted women from Pakistan.

These refugees sat on until the 
evening shouting slogans. They 
refused lo budge until Minister 
Mohanlal Saxena caune out and 
assured them of his personal at
tention. The July rains had flood
ed most of their quarters render
ing them homeless.

[ Behind the Scenes 
I In American Business

By Reynolds Knight

NEW YORK, Aug. 15—Outcome | 
of the current dispute between 64 
steel companies and the CIO 
United Steel Workers could have 
major repercussions on the coun
try’s economy. For in recent years 
the industry has tended to set a 
pattern for many others. "A s goes 
the steel wage, so goes the nation,” 
hsa taken its place with the old 
election slogan about Maine and 
the nation.

The union is seeking a 30-cents- 
an-hour increase, in a “package” 
which includes a fourth-round 
wage increase and pension and 
insurance benefits. Steel com
panies say any increase would 
have to be reflected immediately 
in higher prices, and at a time 
when sales are slipping.

Involved are two schools of 
thought ,poles apart, which Presi
dent Truman’s fact-finding board 
must somehow reconcile in its 
report due August 30. Union econ
omists assert that the raise would 
help boost consumer purchasing 
power, halt declining production 
and increasing unemployment, and 
stimulate business investment in 
plant and equipment.

Other economists label this a

MR. BARKLEY COES TO A BALL CAME—Vice president 
Alben W. Barkley surprised St. Louis baseball fans by turning 
out for a Sunday game between the Cardinals and the New York 
Giants. His companion at the game was Mrs. Carleton S. Hadley, 
left, of St. Louis. It was the vice president’s second flying trip 
lo St. Louis this summer, and each time he managed to see the

attractive widow. -  *

The Right Way To 
Start A Depression
EDITORS NOTE—The following

fantastic concept of what makes | taken from the column
jobs and mass volume business.”  I Horseshoes” in the Fort
They point out, too, that an in
crease of just 13% cents an hour 
would amount, in the case of U.S.

Gheer Leaders Attend 
School In Huntsville

Pre-School Children 
Have Dental Trouble

AUSTIN—Tooth decay or den
tal caries is a destructive, pro- 
gre.ssive disease of the teeth. A 
large part of a tooth may be de
stroyed by decay with little evi
dence of decay on the surface, 
says Dr. George W. Cox, state 
health officer. Surveys of large 
groups of pre-school children re
veal that 50 per cent of tliem 
have decayed teeth at three years 
of age, 75 per cent at four years 
of age, and 90 per cent at five- 
yea rs of age. Six out of ten chil
dren age four and five have as 
many as seven or more cavities

Decay begins most frequej.tly 
in the small pits and fissure^ on 
the chewing surfaces and at the 
points of contact between the 
teeth. Pits and fissures with struc
tural flaws should be filled at 
once to prevent decay.

Dr. Cox said, “ Dental examin
ation and care should begin with 
the three-year-old child, and pe
riodic examinations and neces.sary

care should follow, thereafter, as 
often as the dentist advises. The 
first or baby teeth should be kept 
in a healthy condition until it is 
time for them to be lost.

“ X-ray aid the dentist in find
ing hidden cavities, especially 
those between the teeth. Many of 
these beginning cavities are lo
cated in areas where they cannot 
be found in any other way. X-ray 
pictures are also useful in finding 
other conditions that require im
mediate attention such as absces
ses, impacted teeth, broken roots, 
bone destruction due to pyorrhei, 
extra teeth and other information 
that is important in treatment of 
the case.

“ With periodic dental examina
tion and adequate dental care for 
each child, beginning at three 
years of age, the great majority 
of the children will reach adult
hood with good dental health.” 

---------------- ----------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morris of 

Lovington, N.M., are vacationing 
in Corpus Christi, Galveston and 
Houston. While they are away, 
their daughters are visiting their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B. S.
Morris, here.

HAVE YOU SEEN THAT 
S Q U -S Q l— SQr--IRREL7

Do you recall the first funny 
yam that you ever heard? They 
are usually easy to remember, 
aren’t they? It was about two 
Irishmen who saw a squirrel run 
up a tree. The first one, Mike 
perhaps, said: “ Did you see that 
squ--squ—squ— ?”

The other, Pat, laughed a lot, 
and then said: “ My brother can’t 
say squ—squ—squ— and neither 
can I.” Well, our better half spied 
one among the trees in the court
house park about a month ago. 
A week or so later, the gentl«nan, 
(or was it a lady squirrel?), was 
seen to come down out of one, 
the trees at our ’nome.

Since then he has not been seen. 
But William, which is short for 
Bill, who in turn is Jack Taylor’s 
dog, “ tree’d”  in our backyard 
Saturday. The wife investigated, 
but it was a cat. Have you seen 
the squ— irrel?

---------------- -------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil George and! 

children have been vacationing in̂  
Paris and Cooper the past week,̂  
visiting relatives.

Worth Star-Telegram by Billy 
Rose. The lesson brought out in 
the article is so timely and good

S teel to m orrthan this leading j^^at we are passing it on to our
readers. The article foPows:company paid in dividends to its 

hundreds of thousands of stock
holders for all of 1948 and in in
terest to the many bondholders 
and institutions which have loan
ed money for investment in plant 
and equipment.

LESS MOO, MORE MILK — 
The well-known ingenuity of the

For the past 20 years, a friend 
of mine in Indiana has been sell
ing hamburgers and making a 
right pretty dollar at it. He’s hard 
of hearing, so he never listens to 
the radio, and he’s had so much 
trouble with his eyes that he 
never looks at a newspaper. But

Six of Brownfield high school’s ; ^  
seven cheer leaders left Sunday f it  
for Huntsville where they will 
attend a week-long second annual S  
cheer leaders’ school at Sam 
Houston State Teachers college.

This particular school is the 
only one of its type in America, 
'Richard Young, who is in charge 
of the pep squad, stated. The in
structors for the school are head 
cheer leaders from Texas univer
sity, university of Southern Cali
fornia, and Texas A&M.

Cheer leaders from all over the 
state attended the first school, 
held earlier in the summer, and 
are attending this school. The

RUPTURE
SHIELD-EXPERT, H. L. HOFFMANN of Minneapolis. Minn., 
will demonstrate, without charge his “ Rupture Shields” in 

> Lubbock, Hotel Lubbock, Monday, August 22,
Frwn 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. Please come early. Mr. Hoffmann says: 

‘T have specialized in the field of Rupture Correction since 1928 
and personally fitted well over ten thousand cases. When skillfully 
done most Rupture openings will contract in a short time. Above 
all you can go to work immediately without fear or pain. There are 
many of my satisfied customers right here in this community.”  
CAUTION: If neglected, rupture may cause weakness, backache, 
nervousness, stomach and gas pains. People having large ruptures, 
which have returned after surgical operations or injection treat
ments, are especially invited. “ If you want it done right, don’t 
experiment. See HOFFMANN.”  _If unable to see him at this 
time address:

HOFFMANN’S SURGICAL APPLIANCE CO.
933 Andrus Bldg., Minneapolis 2, Minn.

I American farmer in finding ways j hamburgers he sells are good
I of growing two blades o f alfalfa ' hamburgers, and so his inability 
j where one grew before is again | keep up with the times has 
, demonstrated in a comparison o f , *̂ v̂er interfered with his business.
! dairy statistics compiled by Am-1 ^  weeks back, the old
erican Can company. The figures 1 man’s son got out of college after j ^...... ^
show that while the number of economics, and when Virginia Martin, Eura Lee ^
cows in the country has been de- Soi home he said: “ Pop, I think! ^nd Billie Ruth Burns. Annie ^  
creasing since 1945 at the rate of ought to start watching y o u r 'Grace Nicholson and Jean \Velch. ; ^
more than a million head a year, Pennies. The Europenan .situat:on

students will attend daily classes 
in pep rally and parade planning, 
tumbling, leading yells and com
position of new yells.

Those leaders from here who 
attended the school are Wynell

the supply of milk is at least as is all messed up and we’re begin-.
plentiful as ever. ^mg to feel it over here. Accord-

The bovine xxipulation now fig-{ Dow'-Jones index, this
ures to one milch cow for every country is facing a depression.” 
every six persons. In 1920, it was don’t know this Dow Jones,”

Joanne Manchen, head leader, was ^  
unable to attend. ^

-------------------------------------- ^
Gene Goodwin and Kenneth Sr! 

Bennett spent the week end in
Dallas.

SUMMER 
OVER, BUT 

TIME IS

ISNT
SCHOOL
HERE

This means buying now to get 
ready for school. Get those 
pencils, tablets, and other school 
needs now.

Alexander-Gosden Drug I
^ h o n e  14

Hail!iil!l!B!lilil:l!l!lil!i;i‘l!lim ililil!lilii;i!lililililiIililililB im ililil:! •4/a J

said his father, “ but any friend -

SEE

C. W. DENISON
FOR

Your Home or Commercial Refrigeration Repairs

— ALSO—

ELECTRIC M OTO R REPAIRS 

A T

WRIGHT & EAVES
318 W . Main Phone 183-J

one for five, and back in 1870, one
for four. I of yours is a friend of mi.n'. Be

A comforting note for those who, ^ou figure to know what g p
would shed a tear ov’er the seem -' youre talking about seeing as how' 
ing disappearance o f Old Bossy] you’ve been hanging out with pro- 
is the report that there still are fessors for the last four years. , 
24,450,000 cows and heifers in the next morning, the old man
country today, and they are pro- canceled the billboards on w’hich 
ducing just about as much milk been advertising his road-' ^
as 27,770,000 did in 1945. Thanks side stand for years, and th a V ^  
to more scientific and efficient J îsht switched off his neon sign 
dairy methods, the average cow s  ̂ o’clock. And a w'eek later, he

- P lilllilililililiiililililiiilililililililililililililililililii™

laid o ff most of the girls w'ho hafl 
been carrying the trays out to the

yield is now about two and a half 
tons of milk a year, up ten per 
cent from 1945. I cars.

Less wastage and spei’ age of Encouraged by these savings, he g j  
milk can be attributed also, i n ; " ' * '  his famous pic-

. . , i. a XV . ”  ' calilli sauce, stopped throwing thepart at least, to the canning m - ® •J . u- u 1 a X stale buns away, and substituteddustry which last year put up —

|New Carl
I Trade-Ins
g  1947 Mercury Sedan Coupe;
^  R-H and Seal Covers

i  1947 Dodge Custom;
*7  ̂ 4-D oor R-H and Sunshade

g  1947 Dodge Club Coupe;

cheap meat for the U.S. prime he ^  
had always used. His only capital 
investment was for a newfangled 
gadget, guaranteed to get 20 slices

company points out. now e r n -! ^n omon.
sumes about 388 pound.s of fluid ' f  h's sons p r e - ; ^
milk and cream each year along' 
with some 19 pounds of evapor-

more than 3,300,000,000 cans of 
unsweetened milk and about 132 
million cans of the S'weetened va
riety. The average cilizen, the can

ated milk and about ten pounds 
of butter,

----------------.><.----------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Patterson of 

Amarillo and Mrs. Kathey Mulli- 
nex of Overton visited Mr, and 
Mrs. Dick Fallis and Mrs. Minnie 
Patterson over the week end.

fact, there was one day w'hen not 
a single car drove up to the stand.

“Thanks for tipping me off.” 
said the old man to his son that S  
evening. “ There sure is one big| ^  
depression in this country’ .”

----------- ---------------------------
Mrs. P. N. Figley of Denvei

City w'as a business visitor in 
Brownfield Monday.

1 : FAfiM OBESTiOII S3X
b y

ED W . MiTCriELL
Farm Advisor

General Ehctric Siaflon Mf'GY

Ever 
See

a
Dream 
Coming 

1 True?
S  j

We
Did!

R-H and Seat Covers

1946 Chevrolet Club
Tw o-Tone G reen; R-H

Coupe;

I  1946 Ford Deluxe; Tudor 
I  1946 Plymouth Special Deluxe;
^  Tudor; R-H

i  1941 Ford; Tudor 
I  1941 Studebaker; Tudor; ^

R-H and Overdrive

g  1936 Ford Pickup |I PORTWOOD I
g  M O T O a CO M P A N Y  |

Q I would like complete informa
tion on bam exliaust fans. I 
need the information to be able 
to install them proj>crly.

A The capacity should he about 100 
cubic feet per min for each cow 
or 100 chickens. I'he exhaust 
should lie on the lee or sheltered 
side of the buildinR. The intake 
flue about twenty-four inches 
aboTe the floor to draw off cold, 
heavy arr and any intakes sliould 
be adjustable and batiied so air 
can be controlled and directed 
aRainst the ceilinR to avoid drafts. 
Most barns leak cnoutili air so no 
more intakes are needed.

Q rie •ise tell me how to sprout
wheat for chickens.

A Wheat is more expensive, and does 
not sprout as well as oats- but 
sprout either this way: .\dd ten 
drops of four piT cent conimerci.il 
form.-tldehyde to ten quarts of 
warm water in a pail :ind till with 
drain and allow to soak nvernidiit 
in a WT-m room: then spread one 
inch thick in trays and store in a 
witrm room, and water daily. At 
the end of a week or two thoy 
should be two to four indies tall, 
then feed in cliunks that birds will 
clean up in a h:tlf hour.

j Q I want to clean my crescent 
' well. After pumping out all the

trt I water what can I u.se to v,a ;h
sEj ! off the walls so the water will

; come out clear and fit to drink?
A First— you midht as well disinfect

it by pourind in a can of chloride 
of lime (at any ftrocery store). 
Then pump dry several times and 
wash down the walls as well as 
you can while duinR it. I'hcn pump  
dry repeatedly till you can stand 
the taste of the chlorine.

Q Can tomato seed saved from last 
year’s tomatoes that had blight 
be planted this year with good 
results?

A Blight does not carry over in the 
seed, hut why plant seed from  
diseased plants and of unknown 
parentage when good, certified 
aced is so cheap and such a ainall 
part of the total coat.

^^y pcor.it' grow heatififiil p’ ’'* ■ 
but they do not h’ottm. 'I iie 
Vnids form but tlo not op m. Tl. v 
are on .N.int’y : <'il and 1 u . i  
commercial fcrtili.:cr. i ’lu .ic ad 
vise.
I would take up the p'ants and If 
the roots lof>k lu '''b y , divide 
them and rcTiIant, beii.<>. c.ir> :ul 
not to plant t. o deep. I se au>- 
(*ood RarJen fertilizer but atoiil 
manure.

‘ ■ '■"‘1 from V. ■'
. -I) 1 '.'Uk ? 1' .

■1 : .! kinali vi‘--
b"ld.

Q How can I 1: 
ing down v. 
filled in and
but ii d' id'

A Try a l)if of con >ur work on yoiir 
slope, t’ l.ii : . w.rkiii.' It cr. ■
Insii id of up ui li i*.. n. I’t.u  i' 
to o:*!'4 and ‘ -(n'e rc is'; .1 .c>d 
I think it will h.il«! or y  u rr, , : 
try pi'iiitiiiR a rooiiiiiR 
vine uf suiut sort, or even laiul.ler 
r< ses.

O I am plnnn'n" to put li ’ '
rods on my : ' I'c. i-i, ; I r 
fi.T'nyr or abir ; lyni 1 >r f' 
pn .ter p ;rt <>f t.ic in.- 
Am '•>! i t! uL ■ '[c;-T i.. apt t'i
oxiv- oend ; ■-il t*.c a. p. it;.-: ;•
of the wl'.ite p h'!'., but t' : 
aluminum .nn-1 • • r t :irc o k ;■ .• 
mo .Is and lii-aly !•> ; of ut; a 
g.alvanic a- 'i'm in the co- ; .r 
guttorr. Would you a-', ,'se 
again.st the use of aluiuinum for 
this reason?

A Aluminum and copper are ahout 
equal as conductors for li|thuiin<t 
protection. 1 he aluminum doe^ 
not stain wliite paint as copper 
does. Neither should be laid In the 
Rutters, and the (rounds sliould 
be copper. l>o not use aluminum  
on a copper roof or vice versa, but 
where aluminum crosses a cop
per Rutter or is Joined to a copper 
Rround a special, waterproof con
nection Is used to pro-, ent corro
sion. 1 would use the aluminum  
and insist on a competent person 
to make the installation and an 
underwriters’ ’ ’ Master Label ’ ou 
the finished fob.

u . yes, every week for more than 
a year, we actually saw our dream 
com ing true . . .  on the pages o f our 
savings account book !

“ It was a new thrill each week to 
watch the total com e closer and closer 
to the m agic figure that meant the 
down payment on a home o f our own. 
“ Till finally, one week, it cam e true

2 %  Interest On

all the way! W e had our down pay
ment. Today, w e have our home . . . 
plus some new dreams that weVe go
ing to vatch com e true in the very 
same pU ce: on the pages o f  oar sav
ings account b o o k !”

W ant t« watch your dreams com ing 
true? iVe’ve got a nice nev savings 
account book waiting for  yoi*— N OW !

:sBrownfield State Bank
& Trust Ctmpany

S  **Over 43 Years of Continuous Serried*
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Who Gets The 
Lion's Share?

The idea still seems to be prev
alent that the owners of industry 
get the big rewards— while the 
workers get the crumbs.

That is one of the worst pos
sible misconceptions. And it is a 
good sign that industry is now 
working to correct it, by releasing 
simplified balance sheets show
ing the actual financial experi
ence of typical enterprises.

revealing example concerns 
nation’s largest steel company 

which has been in business for 
47 years. In that time, it has had 
a total gross income of $44,000,- 
000,000.

Here, on a percentage basis, is 
what happened to that huge sum 
of money.

Payments for human energy— 
wages, payroll taxes, social secur
ity, etc.— t̂ook 41.4 per cent.

Payments to other companies 
for goods and services—^much of 
which went out in payrolls—took 
37.2 per cent.

Depreciation of equipment —

worn-out tools—required 6.7 per 
cent.

The government, through taxes, 
received 8.4 per cent.

The owners of the business— 
the stockholders who put up the 
mohey that made the compeny 
and its employment possible- re
ceived 8.3 per cent.

Further, not all of that 8.3 per 
cent went to the owners in cash. 
About a third of it had to be set 
aside to buy new tools that would 
be needed.

The point is clear. Capital — 
which simply means the accumu
lated savings of millions of people 
most of whom are of moderate 
means—works for a modest wage, 
generally the smallest share of 
the company’s earnings.

---------------- ----------------------
They Blow The House Up

BAD KISSINOEN, Germany— 
(^) — The district president of 
Kissingen urgently needed money 
to build houses for refugees. State 
funds were exhausted, so he got 
the 30 mayors of his district to
gether and formed a band, con
sisting mostly of trombones and 
trumpets. This mayor’s band plays 
in all towns to collect funds.

'Hiey have already blown 
enough for one house.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 

or abroad.

aCERO SMITH LUMBER CO.

g o o d  a b o u t  t h e

There was fuel-haulin*, 
stove-stokin' and a blue 
nose for every tubbing. 
There was the k ettle  
that never held nearly 
enough hot w a ter for 

^ t h e  w eekly  bath . . 
^ never enough for Mon

d ay ’ s wash . . .  n ever  
enough...

A ll  t h e  h o t  w a t e r  y o u  w a n t

at the temperature you want, with a hand 
some automatic GAS water heater.

Be sure to buy one of adequate size. . .  
dien you’ll always have plenty of hot water 
for all your needs. There will be no need 
to worry about the lack of hot water for 
doing the laundry, dishes and the hundreds 
of other cleaning jobs around the house.

You can’t beat the new, modem auto
matic gas water heaters for fast, depend
able, low-cost hot water service.

See Tour Gas AppHonce Deoler
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A Map Of The 
Proposed Canal From 
Missouri River

A few weeks ago, The Herald 
had an article about the proposed 
canal from the upper reaches of 
the Missouri river and tributaries 
which would bring water to this 
area. Accompanying this article, 
we are showing a map drawn by 
Mr. Charles Eli Sexton, who seems 
to have originated the idea. While 
the cost will be steep, probably 
about half what we are giving to 
Europe each year, the plan is no 
doubt feasible, and is receiving 
support from papers and indi
viduals all along the line from 
Montana to this area.

Another good feature of the 
canal is that it would take water 
from the Missouri and tributaries.

A Reliable Insurance 
Policy

Will Cover All 
Property Losses 
Bonds, Abstracts

L G . AKERS
Insurance

fiat finally hit the Mississippi 
valley, causing floods. If a part 
of this water can be diverted to 
the semi-arid sections that it will, 
if built traverse, we shall go a 
long way toward irrigating some 
rich level land in western Kansas, 
Nebraska, Oklahoma and Texas.!

But right now, Mr. Sexton, a 1 
writer on the Washington Times- 
Herald, a very conservative paper, 
is waging a battle in the nation’s 
capital for the eventual building 
of the canal. But, Mr. Sexton says 
that now it’s mostly talk, and that 
it probably will take a sizzling 
drought in the area of the pro
posed canal to get quick action 
of congress.

Mr. Sexton has also seqt us a 
hand-drawn map showing the 
probable course of the canal in 
this particular area, with the idea 
of the diversion canal that wouk*. 
bring water to Terry county. The 
main canal would come near Dem- 
mit, thence southwest to just west 
of Muleshcc, thence almost south 
between Morton and Bledsoe, and 
on between Plains and Bronco.

Diversion of irrigation water 
for Terry county would follow 
Lost and Sulphur Draws. Another 
for future consideration would be 
a secondary canal from the main 
one, west of Amarillo, passing 
east of Littlefield and Levelland, 
and between Gomez and Tokio. 
It is proposed to drain water into 
low places such as natural lakes, 
to form lagoons and lakes. In this 
way, the evaporation might lead 
to the means of boosting the rain
fall of all this western country.

Mr. Sexton is now at work on 
a more up-to-date map, which he 
hopes to present in the near fu
ture. He is receiving less encour
agement from eastern Colorado 
than any other state, at present.

The canal would be navigable, 
and finally empty into the gulf 
around the Corpus Christi area.
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First
In Savings 

First
In Quality

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Chisholm Grocery
v itlll

Texas Today
By Dave Cheavens

Austin, Tex., Aug. — —Rep.
Frank Svadlenak of Thrall be
lieves new .state ho.spital build
ings could be built without a 
dime of new taxes if Texas would 
sell of some of its spare real es
tate.

The eleemosynary system could 
be largely rebuilt, Svadlenak de
clares, with proceeds from such 
sales. In the Austin area alone, 
the lawmaker figures a cash sale 
would bring about 18 million 
dollars.

Sv’adlenak, a former chairman 
of the house committee on reve
nue and taxation, first advanced 
the idea in a speech near the end 
of the 51st legislature’s regular 
session. He enlarged upon it re
cently in a statement to the Asso
ciated Press.

He was referring specifically to 
the large acreage around the Au
stin state hospital, familiar to 
traveling Texans in its location 
on Guadalupe street (the Dallas- 
Fort Worth highway) in north 
Austin. It is a gloomy group of 
buildings surrounded by vege
table gardens.

Svadlenak, a merchant who 
commutes between his home and 
Austin during sessions of the leg
islature, passes the state hospital 
grounds frequently.

“ For the life of me I can NOT 
see the wisdom of raising a head 
of cabbage, a couple of stalks of 
corn or one cauliflower in land 
worth from $150 to $500 per front 
foot. It. just isn’t good business,” 
he said.

Svadlenak’s idea is that the 
land should be sold and the hos
pital and similar in-town elee
mosynary institutions be moved 
out into the country wherever 
possible.

When the institution here was 
first located on Guadalupe, it was 
on the far outskirts of town. Now 
it is surrounded by home and 
business property. Svadlenak save 
this outline of his argument:

” 1. The buildings are old and

beyond modern repairs. The cost 
of modernizing these old struc- 

I tures would be as much or more 
I than the cost of new modern con- 
' struction.

“ 2. The land area occupied by 
the Austin hospital is too valuable 
for this purpose.

“ 3. The inhabitants of this in
stitution should be moved into 
structures at least ten or twelve 
miles outside the corporate limit? 
of any city, where they can enjoy 
the quiet of life an nature.

“ 4. Cash received for the sale 
of business and residential lot? 
would finance a modern Utopia 
for the insane. It would forego 
the passage of any new taxes 
upon the people, now overbur
dened by local, city, school, coun
ty, state and federal levies.

“5. The 478 acres in Austin 
would become private property 
and would bring to the city, 
schools and state many thousands 
of dollars of tax revenue not now 
received.

“ 6. Quiet country life is much 
more desirable for the sick rather 
than the hustle and bustle of the 
city.”

Frigidaire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J
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I
Against:

Dr. W . A . Roberson 
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 

602 West Ttate Phone 50-R

Keeping jour fnilk dollar in 
Brownfield where it will 
help jou, jour merchants, 
schools and citj.

Sending jour milk dollar 
out of town where je «  wQl 
never see its benefits afsia.

i  Dr. H, H. Hughes ^
i  DENTAL SURGEON ^

PAlexander Bldg. Phone 261.

fTF..... “  . ....... .

If your grocer doesn't hare our milk

Phone 184
W E DELIVER

Pasteurized or Raw

❖ '
I Hackney and Crawford |

I Attorneys |

I East side of square-Brownfield |

BROW NFIELD 

FUJ^ERAL HOME

ELECTRO-THERAPY— 
Phone 254

McH.ROY A MclLROY 
.3 biks. norm Baptist church

I Modern Ambulance Service | ~
I 25 Years Service In

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS 
Phone 185

i O R R , " „ ° “ D A I R Y I
s  JOIN TH E N A TIO N A L G U A R D  N O W  S
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Look what you get for less
than many Sixes!

T H IS  B U IC K  S K C I A I  3-MSSfNGCM COUPE 
ItAoO i 461 dots doubit duty a t a  b u vn ^ i car 

and a  car h r  the imal- hnu>y.

Y Come see this Stunning New Buick Special-  
big in room, big in vaive-in-head straight-8 power, 

easy to manage in size and price

Ti

U.S. Senate Denies Plea 
To Unseat Johnson

What is generally regarded as 
the final chapter in last year’s 
hotly contested U.S. senate race 
was written last week by the 
senate rules committee. They said 
Coke Stevenson followed an im
proper procedure in contesting 
Lyndon Johnson’s right to a place 
on the general election ballot as 
nominee of the Democratic party. 
Instead of filing his contest in a 
federal court, he should have filed 
it in the state courts, as required 
by Texas law, the committee de
clared.

Friends of Stevenson have re
cently been quoted as saying they 
will organize a campaign on his 
behalf as candidate for governor 
in 1950. At his ranch in Kimble 
county, Stevenson said the com
mittee ruling in his election con
test will “ outrage the people of 
Texas.”  Asked about his future 
political plans, he said: “We’ll 
just have to watch the barometer, 
eh?”  This was obviously a refer
ence to whether a public demand 
develops for him to run. 

--------------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Word Price. Mr. 

and Mrs. Bob Whitney and Bob’:y '
and Mrs. Sally De» Price \dsited 
Mr. and Mrs. 'iam Price in Tsho- . 
ka Sunday.

es, we know it looks like a lot more money.

That stunning new front end — those graceful, 
tapering fenders --  those bigger interiors and 
high-visibility w'indows add up to a car you’d 
expect to wear a pretty fancy price tag.

B u t come in and see for yourself how right we 
were when we said this new beauty was priced 
right down your alley.

Come try the comfort-patterned seats, handle 
this easily managed wheel, lift the hood and see 
the bonnet-filling valve-in-head straight-eight 
power plant you command, measure the shorter 
bumper-to-bumper length.

TEN-STRIKE! OnlyBuiek SPECIAL has 
all these Features!

Traffic-HamJy She • M ore Room fo r  the M oney • Dynaflow Drit-e 
Optional at extra cost • Jet-Line Styling • Non-Locking Bum per-Cuard 
Grilles • High-Pressure Fireball Straight-Eight Engine • Coil 

around • Lou'-Pressure Tires on Safety-Ride Rims •
Greater Visibility fore and aft • Self-Locking Luggage Lids • Steady- 
RidingTorque-Tuhe D rite • Three Smart Models with Body by Fisher

Wtemm eerm AmiU
m virm . win * h im

hen do a little hard-boiled matching-up o f  
price tags.
In particular—cow/)flr  ̂this beauty with the sixes^ 
and ask yourself why you should pay for straight- 
eight power and not get it.

Y o u  have, remember, three smart body types 
to choose from—the tidy, three-passenger Coupe 
shown here, a neat 2-door, six-passenger Sedanet 
and a smart 4-door Sedan with the roomiest 
interiors ever found in a Buick SPECIAL.

They’re going fast, as you might expect. Getting 
a firm order in is a smart move just to insure 
early delivery.
How about dropping in—the first minute you can?

specMiiy Apoty

* w  •VOWr (TEY TO # /  G*f ATEE VALUE
Tam In HENRY J. TAYLOR, ABC Nalwork, ovary Moodoy ovitlng.

TUDOR SALES CO.
622 W e.t Main Brownfield. T e a .,
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Shower Compliments 
Mr. anijjSrs. Aned

MiS^^I^Sjhryn Ince and Mar- 
caret Goz^r and Mrs. Madeline 
Holden complimented Mr. and 
lirs. Trueman Aned Monday, Au
gust 15, with a shower given in 

hnrru> ^ r s .  Holden.
're house was decorated 

with summer flowers. The re
freshment table was laid with a 
white linen cloth, and centered 
with roses. Misses Goza and Ince 
firesided.

Approximately 40 guests were 
registered by Mrs. Holden.

Out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
Pearl Aned, mother of the groom; 
Mr. and Mrs. K. I. Aned and chil- 

W. Brown; and V. L. 
Hobbs, N.M.

----------------

W . L. BANDY HONORED , 
A T  BIRTHDAY DINNER

Mrs. E. L. Flippin of Breckin
ridge entertained her father, W. 
L. Bandy, on Friday, August 12, 
at the Bandy-Flippin cabin atj 
Possum Kingdom with a birthday' 
dinner and swimming party.

Ham, salad, rolls, iced tea, ice 
cream and cake were served to 
25 guests, including Mr. and Mrs. 
Bandy, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cruce, 
an of Brownfield; Bill Barley of 
Segarville ,and Mrs. Edna Wil- 
luons and Wayne and Kay of 
Odessa.

---------------- ----------------------

Friends Give Farewell 
Party To Otis McKees

Mr. and Mrs. Otis H. McKee 
and son, Marcus Wayne, were 
Moprised with a farewell party 
lYiday, August 5, at their home. 
Piano selections and games were 
enjoyed by the guests.

Watermelon was served to 
idwut 25 guests.

The McKees will move to Dal- 
.las this month.

---------------- ----------------------

Sandra Bailey Honored 
A t Saturday Breakfast

Mrs. Ike Bailey honored herl 
daughter, Sandra, Saturday morn-1 
ing from 8 ajn. until 10 a.m. atj 
a **come-as-you-are” breakfast.

Guests who attended were Patsy 
liCwis, Willa Johnson, Deenie Bal
lard, Mary Alice Moore, Peggy 
Black and Onagene Walker.

------ --------- ----------------------

SMITHS VISIT HERE 
ANI> TENNESSEE

Mr. and Mrs. Mumford Smith 
got in Sunday night about 8 from 
their home in Glendale, Ariz., 
vdiich they left about 4 ajn. Sun
day. They visited here a day or 
two to rest and then headed for 
M l Pleasant, Tenn., about 80 
miles south of Hashville.

Tuesday early, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Smith took their father, W. C. 
Sknlth, for a trip back to his old 
hame town, Mt. Pleasant, in Mur
ray county, Tennessee, for a short 
visit T%ey will return via Okla- 
hsma to visit relatives of the late 
Mrs. W« C. Smith, who passed
swsy early this year.

-----  ----------------

nm TiCE ouiLO t o  m e e t
V ^

The Presbyterian Women’s Ser
vice Guild will meet Monday, 
Augwd M, at 2 pjn. in the home 
eC M n. R. E. Klofanda.

----------------------------------------
Virgil prawford and C. L. (Abe) 

yjnoniw attended a joint meeting 
etf Hie American Legion and its 
aeqtfliary in Urvdland Monday
■W bl /

-------------- ------------------------
Ifrs. E. D. Ballard and Mrs. O. 

Q . Cheek of Hobbs, N.M., visited 
Mrs. Ballard’s sister. Mrs. N. T. 

in Littlefield this week.

SECOND SECTION

GEE GEE PRIVITT, Society Editor
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MRS. L. C. MOORE

Stevens-MooreVows 
Wednesday Morning
* Miss Lois June Stevens, daugh-| 
ter of Mrs. C. R. Stevens of 410 
South Second street, and L. C .! 
Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd 
Moore of 716 E. Main street, were 
married at 9 a.m. Wednesday,' 
August 17, in the First Baptist 
church.

Jack Pierce performed the 
double-ring ceremony before an 
arch of huckleberry fern topped 
with wedding bells. The arch was 
flanked with candelabra holding 
white tapers, palms, and baskets 
of white gladioli.

Clyde Green offered several 
piano selections, playing “ Al
ways,”  and. as the candles were 
lighted, “Ah, Sweet Mystery of 
Life.”  Misses Charlsie Gaston and 
Mary Moore were candle lighters. 
Miss Gaston wore a beige satin 
dress with black accessories and 
Miss Moore was attired in a green 
taffeta dress with black acces
sories. Both wore white carnation 
corsages.

The brides only attendant was 
Miss Nancy Morgan, who wore 
a green crinkle-taffeta dress with 
navy accessories and carried a 
pink rose bouquet.

Given in marriage by her 
brother, Kenneth Stevens, the 
bride wore a navy blue taffeta 
street length dress. The bodice 
featured a flared stand-up collar, 
ending in a plunging neckline, 
fastened with one large self-cov
ered button. The full gathered 
skirt was caught to a wide set-in 
crushed taffeta girdlet. H«r acces
sories were white and she carried 
a cascade bouquet of roses tied 
with white satin streamers, ^ e  
wore a string of pearls, a gift of 
the groom, and had a penny in 
her shoe.

Fred Adams was best man.
The bride's mother wore a two- 

piece brown faille dress with tan 
and brown accessories and a pink 
carnation corsage. The groom’s 
mother wore a navy crepe dress 
with white accessories and a pink 
carnation corsage.

The couple left immediately 
following the ceremony for a 
wedding trip in New Mexico and 
El Paso. For traveling, Mrs. 
Moore chose a smoke gray butcher 
linen dress with red accessories. 
She wore a shoulder corsage of 
roses.

Mrs. Moore is a graduate of 
Brownfield high school where she 
was a member of the Sub Deb 
club. He graduated from Brown
field high school and attended 
Texas Technological institute in 
Lubbock for one and a half years. 
He served in the army for 19 
months. He is employed at the 
post office.

After their trip, the couple will 
be at home at 804 Tahoka road. 

---------------------- ------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Herod left 
recently for Snyder where they 
will visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Herod. They will also 
go on to Abilene to see their son, 
Billy Mack, who is attending the 
band .school at Hardin-Simmons. 

--------------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Rowden and 

son, Lewayne, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Otis H. McKee and son, Marcus 
Wayne, have returned from a 
week’s vacation in the mountains 
of Mexico. • •

--------------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfoid Skiles of 

Hobbs, N.M., visited over the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Skiles. • y

---------------- ----------------------
M. L. Ervin and -Amily spent'

their vacation fishing at MgrUe
Falls and visiting Ids broth< .̂,»'in
Cisco. ' '

-----------------
- * * •

Mr. and Mrs. J .T. Lee from 
Eunice, N.M-, visited their daugh
ter, Mrs. Charlie Bevers, and fam
ily last week.

---------------- ----------------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bowman 

spent the week end in Oklahwna 
City and Memphis, Tex.

TURNER BAPTIST 
CHURCH REVIVAL 
BEGINS TONIGHT

Rev. Bob McLeroy, pastor of 
the Turner Baptist church, has 
announced that a revival meetir.g 
will begin Friday, August 19, and 
will continue through Sunday, 
August 27.

The Rev. Jack Snitker >f the 
Moody Bible institute will con
duct the services. A native of 
Terry and Yoakum counties, Rev. 
Snitker is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Snitker of Plains and is a 
veteran of World War II.

Singing will be led by Rev 
Hicks of Tokio.

Morning services will begin at 
10 a.m. and evening services will 
be at 7:45 p.m. Evening preach
ing services will begin at 8:30 
p.m.

The church is located four 
miles north of Tokio.

Everyone is cordially invited to 
attend the services.

--------------------------------------

PBC Presentation 
Plans Completed

The Phi Beta Craesus club met 
at the home of Joan and Glenda 
Blevins Tuesday at 2 p.m.

A business meeting was held, 
and definite plans were made for 
presentation, which will be held 
September 2.

Another collection was taken 
for the Ronnie Coats fund.

Plans were made for a dance 
and cake walk to be held at the! 
Brownfield Country club Thurs
day, at 8 p.m. Admission will b e ! 
50c for dates, 75c for stags. |

Members present were Phyllis 
Bosher, Janelle Thompson, Nan 
White and the hostesses.

---------------- ----------------------
HAS SPUR VISITORS

Valeen Perry had as her guests 
over the week end Misses Pinnie 
Dupre. Joyce Daughtry, and Nel- 
da Bashear, all of Spur.

The four girls attended high 
school together in Spur.

---------------- ----------------------

It is estimated that 100,000 spe
cies of plants would virtually dis
appear if there were no bees.

Methcdist Ladies 
To Have Luncheon

The Methodist Missionary soci
ety met Monday in the church. 
Mrs. Ida Bell Walker led the les
son, from the second chapter of 
the study book, “ The Bible and 
Human Rights.”  She was assisted 
by Mme.s. Joe Johnson, Glen Har
ris, G. S. Webber and J. H. Car
penter.

Next Monday, Mmcs. Joe John-- 
son and Fanny Maupin w;ll be 
hoste.sses at a covered dish lunch
eon at 1 p.m. at the First Metho
dist church.

Those attending the meeting 
Monday were Mmes. Tobe Power, 
U. D. Gorton, J. Fred Bucy, W. B. 
Downing, D .S. Sampson, Webber. 
Carpenter, Johnson, Harris and 
Walker, and Miss Maude Bailey. 

---------------------- ------------------------------

MRS. CLAPP HONORED 
A T  BRIDGE PARTY

Mrs. Roger Clapp of Baltimore, 
Md., was named guest of honor 
Tuesday at 2:15 p.m. at a dessert 
bridge. Mesdames J. T. Bowman 
and Harry Cornelius w’ere host
esses at the party which was held 
at the Elsquire cafe. |

The guest list included Mmes. j 
Clovis Kendrick, Jack Cleveland, I 
Ike Bailey, Harold Crites, R. N ., 
McClain, Jake Gore, J. L. Cruce,: 
Zeb Moore, Jack Hamilton, W. T. 
Howze, Truett Flache, J. E. Smith, 
Bruce Zorns, Slick Collins, Leroy 
Paulger of Lubbock, Johnny Ken- 
dVick, Tommy Hicks, and the 
honoree. '

Mrs. Fayne Smith was a tea 
guest.

---------------- ----------------------

DEMONSTRATION AGENT 
TO TEST COOKERS

This is canning season and 
cookers need to be tested. On 
Wednesday, August 24, the county! 
hom« demonstration agent w ill' 
test cookers. Those people who 
want pressure cookers tested 
should bring them to Miss Dun
lap’s office in the basement of 
the courthouse Wednesday.

0 0  0 9
fTT/r-.
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JKAN CLARK*
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MISS MARY BETH BAKER

Sept. 24 Chosen For 
Baker-White Service

Local VFW Auxiliary 
Has Dinner Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Franks 
spent the past week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Mix
on, in Woodson.

---------------------- ------------------------------

Mrs. Will Fitzgerald returned 
last week from a four-weeks’ visit 
in'Los Angeles, Calif., and vicini
ty.

J-------------- ------------ ----------
TOHNO c o u n t y  b e u n io n

AUGUST 28. 1M9
The Annual Reunion of Settlers 

o f Young County now living in 
Lubbock and adjacent counties, 
will meet In McKenzie Paric, 
Lubbock, about one mile north of 
highway No. 82, on August 28th, 
1949.

Bring a basket and meet old 
friends and make new ones.

\ZZ fee’s Chit Chat

GRANDMAS* — LiUle 
Ann Smith waves a 

goodbye to her two 
as they left Beau- 

by plane for Fort Worth.
ready to board the ship 

Mrs. E. Patterson (left).

Carolyn’s 96-year-old great
grandmother who took her first 
plane ride, and Mrs. E. O. Hill, 
her grandmother, who accom
panied Mrs. Patterson. Standing 
beside Carolyn is her mother, 
Mrs. A. C. Smith of Port Arthur.

We didn’t get any of the rain 
involved Monday, but did you see 
the beautiful rainbow? Just as we 
noticed it, the sun, veiled with 
some thin clouds, lighted up the
sky. Gave us a kind of an ethe
real feeling there for a minute. 
But we got over that.

Have you seen the 80-pound 
watermelon, grown by Moury 
Lewis, in Collins’ window this 
week? It’s a dilly.

If you have ever seen one of 
the Brownfield Country club’s 
productions, such as the Gay 
Nineties party or the Spanish 
Fiesta, you sure won’t want to 
miss their Hawaiian Terrace 
party next Monday night, the 
22nd. Good old home made ice 
cream and cake, and plenty of 
fun for all. Better make your 
reservations with Madrid (Mrs. 
Clarence) Lackey at 369-M.

Mrs. Pete Crump was in this 
week and said that she will be
gin her kindergarten and first 
grade work on Monday, August 
29, at her home at 423 S. First 
street. We understand that she 
students all lined up before her 
is accepting enrollments now snd 
that she would like to get her 
school starts.

We saw some of the cleverest 
doodads for sending flowers to a 
new mama the other day at 
Brownfield Floral. 'The one that 
especially caught our eyes was a

white pottery goat labelled, “ So 
the KID has finally arrived.”  An
other was a large shoe, .contain
ing figures of Wyncken, Blynchen 
and Nod. All by Eastland pottery, 
and all very striking.

How about those luscious ice 
cream colored “Cads” over at 
Bowman Motor company? If the 
prices on these didn’t sort o f gag 
you, they’d almost be good enough 
to eat, they’re that pretty. Inci
dentally, the house belonging to 
Mrs. Minnie Williams just east of 
Bowman’s has been moved and 
the lot is being cleared. When it’s 
all smoothed down and gravelled 
it will be Bowman Used Car Lot.

Abe Lincoln, Terry county ser
vice officer, is still wanting farm
ers to come in and list their farm 
work with him, Abe has several 
veteran applicants for farm work, 
and he’s anxious to get jobs for 
these boys.

We wonder why semne people 
beat their brains out, trying to 
get ahead, when it’s the guys 
who don’t give a blast whether 
school keeps or not, who get 
ahead. We would bet the family 
jewels that there are some p>e<̂ le 
who almost have apoplexy every 
time they hear o f another child 
being born because it means that 
that child will grow up and get 
married and THAT means an
other house will be built and may
be a new business will be launch
ed. How lethargic can you get?

Members of the VFW auxiliary 
were hostesses at a progressive 
dinner Tuesday, August 16, at 
7 p.m. for the -VFW post members 
and the auxiliary and prospective 
members.

C. L. Aven of Terry County 
Lumber company loaned a truck 
to transport the 33 guests to their 
destination.

The appetizer course was serv
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Harley Dallas. The salad 
course was served in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dugger. The 
main course « f  barbecue, beans, 
potatoes and ice tea was served 
in tba home of Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Hub King 
served the dessert course, and af
ter dinner coffee was served In 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Abel 
Pierce.

Those attending the dinner 
were Messrs, and Mmes. King, 
Brown and daughter. Pierce and 
family, Dallas and daughter, Dug
ger, Cleve Dalring and family. 
Bill Webb, Abe Lincoln, Leon 
Proctor and family, Harold Wil
son and sem, and Mrs. Andy An
derson and family, Mrs. Bill Bed
ford and Will Brown.

---------------- ----------------------

Bridal Shower Honors
Lois Jane Stevens

A bridal shower honoring Miss 
Lois June Stevens, bride-elect of 
L. G. Moore, was given in the 
home of Mrs. Ida Bruton Friday, 
August 12. Other hostesses were 
Mrs. F. L. Morgan, Nancy Morgan, 
and Charlsie Gaston.

Mrs. Bruton, the honoree and 
her mother, Mrs. C. R. Stex'ens, 
and Mrs. Loyd Moore received 
the guests.

The table was laid with a lace 
cloth, centwed by an arrangement 
of sweetpeas. Flanking the center- 
piece were the punch service and 
the appointments. Miss Morgan 
poured and Miss Joanne Manchen 
served. Pink napkins lettered in 
brown announced “ Lois and L.G. 
—August 17.”

Miss Gaston displayed the gifts. 
Mrs. Dora McCracken registered 
approximately 75 guests between 
the hours of 4 and 6 p.m.

---------------- ----------------------
Mrs. J. T. Bowman, Mrs. Alfred 

Gore, and Mr, and Mrs. G. G. 
Gore spent the week end in Rui- 
doso, N.M.

Announcement has been made 
of the engagement and approach
ing marriage of Miss Mary Beth 
Baker of Kermit, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. John L. Baker of San' 
Angelo, to Norvel Ted White, son 
of Mrs. Eldora White. j

The formal weding will take 
place at 6 p.m. September 24 in| 
the First Christian church at San I 
.Angelo.

Miss Baker is a graduate of 
San Angelo high school and junior 
college and attended Texas Techj 
in Lubbock for one year. While' 
in Tech, she was a member o f : 
DFD social club. She is employed] 
as secretary in the King Construc
tion company at Kermit.

White is a graduate o f Brown
field high school. He received his 
degree from Texas Tech, where 
he majored in business adminis
tration in 1948. While attending 
Tech, he was a member of the 
student council, president of Socii 
social club and secretary of the 
VFW. He was mentioned in Who’s 
Who on the Tech campus. A vet
eran of 22 months’ ser\dce in the 
navy, he was in the South Pacific 
for 16 months. At the present, he 
is employed in the production de
partment of Magnolia Oil c<mti- 
pany at Kem it-

The coule will make their home 
In Kermit.

---------------- ----------------------
MISS DODSON TO  
GRADUATE FROM H-S U

ABILENE—EUouise Dodson of 
Brownfield is one o f the more 
than 275 students who will be 
graduated irmtn Hardin-Simmons 
at its ■ summer commencement, 
August 19. It is expected to be 
the largest group of students ever 
to have been given degrees at 
the university.

Miss Dodson is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dodson. She 
has been a member of the Life 
Service band and the Young Wo
men’s auxiliary. She is receiving 
a bachelor of arts degree with 
a major in piano.

Dr. Raymond Toy, for 26 years 
sales manager and advertising di
rector of The Dallas Morning 
News, will give the commence
ment address August 19,

GOSPEL MEETING STARTS 
SUNDAY AT CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

The officers and members of 
the Crescent Hill Church of 
Christ are announcing that their 
summer Gospel meeting will start 
Sunday morning at the church 
building on Lubbock road. Reuel 
Lemmons, minister o f the Central 
Church of Cleburne, will do the 
preaching. Tommy Hicks, local 
song leader, will have charge of 
the song service.

Evangelist Lemmons has a rep
utation as a speaker and Bible 
student wide as the nation, as he 
has held meetings in many states 
of the union, and the local congre
gation consider themselves fortu
nate in having secured his serv
ices to lead them in this meeting.

The Sunday services will be at 
the usual time, but the week-day 
services will be at 10 a.m. and 
8 pjn. Each and everyone has a 
cordial invitation to attend any 
and all services. r

---------------- ----------------------

L. Stevens Honoree 
At Kitchen Shov^er' '

Misses Betty Ferguson, Von 
Forbus, and Lois June Foster 
honored Miss Lois June Stevens 
Monday, Aogyst 15, from 3 to 5 
p.m. with a kitchen shower given 
in the henne of. Miss Fergusqp.

Co<^ies and cok ^  ‘ weie" served 
to 25 guests.

P U N r ‘64” N ^ S
Visitors in the Hubbard home 

last week were Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Young and children, Mrs. Roy 
Elmore and daughter, Mrs. Artie 
Hargroves and son,* Leon; and 
Wayne Abbott, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Wilcher and children.

Mr. and Mrs. 'A. A. Fergus<m 
and children spent tbe^w e^ end 
in Lamesa.

Patsy Hagan ;̂>ent Sunday with 
Betty Smith. ‘ '

We are happy that school will 
soon start.

People out here enjoy listening 
to KTFY.—Reporter.

When you find you haven’t any 
meat on hand and want to ensure 
the family getting enough energy 
food, serve a main dish of Potato, 
Limn Bran and \ u t r«.s*erofe whitAA 
c.tntains plenty of protein valu^^ 
Cook until tender in small amount 
boiling. Malted w ater % cup diced 
celery. Drain liquid. Add % cvp  
chopped nuts, IVt cups mashed po, 
tatoes, 3 tbsps. fat, 1 beaten egg,
I tsp. salt, H tsp. paprika, '2 tsps. 
grated onion. Mix w'Cll. Add cups 
g reen  lim a beans. Mix together 
lightly. Put in gressed casserole 
dish. Pake In gas oven at 350®F. 
"5 mins. Serve with tomato sauce
or relish. Serves 6. *

« » •
E.-ush the roast with a commer

cial gravy extract before putting 
into the oven to give it a crisp 
brown crust. The drippings make
very good gravy.

• • •
If. after cooking, the broiler pan 

of your gas range is greasy, pour in 
hot water, sprinkle with detergent 
as soon as food is taken out. By the'̂  
time the meal is over, all you’ll havei 
to do is rinse and dry it.

• .  .  I
Simple way to polish silver: Drop

it in a pan of sour milk, leave forj 
half an hour, remove, scald an'di 
wipe. The silver will be shining
bright i

• • •
Now is a very good time of year 

to clean out the 4hie v f your -ciKo- 
matic gas water heater for maxi
mum efficiency.

• • • #
To flavor picnic meat sandwiches, 

add grated onion to softened butter 
or margarine.

---------------- -----------------------
Country Club Open House 
Is W ell Attended

More than 300 p>eople attended 
open house at the Brownfield 
Country club last Saturday and 
Sunday.

The swimming pool, golf course 
and club house were <^en for tne 
inspection and use o f the general 
public over the week end so that 
people might see the improve
ments that have been made in the 
past three years.

------------------------------------- -
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cornelius 

attended the baseball game 
Sunday in Lubbock. "

-PUNCTW ATJOW
Designed tor the ^ 6 ^ ' tob i 
“ knows sU toe angwefs,* Etfk 
engaging costume "piece addt 
luster to the new fall suit A 
gold-link chain holds the eye* 
catching ■black, white jmd ffd 

iparf in place. '  *

.....
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BEAUTIES AND THE WHEAT 
—Four Perryton young ladies 
posed for this picture in a pile 
of wheat at the Oscar Flowers 
farm northwest of Perryton.

■i'

The eoatumes they are wearing 
are the new wheat sacks made 
for the Ochiltree County Certi
fied Wheat Growers aeeoetatioQ 
members. Show*n in the picture

(left to right) are Patsy Tros- 
per, Rita Gale Smith, Danny 
Jean Mise and Diane Gerard. 
The aeoop ahoyels are strictly 
‘stage props.’ (AP Photo)
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m g COMPLETE YOUR 
POTTERY SET 

NOW —  OFFER 
CLOSES SEPT. ISlIi

\   ̂ \ ' / / Z If your BUDGETS in a PIMCH...
^  This SOLUTION is a CtHCH \

■i. .

’ f ,
ŝsr.

10c Sale

2 Pkgs. 37c I  I
i y;v

■SiuV.

2 Pkgs. 42c 1 Snowdrift Shortening 3-LB. CAN

ARMOUR’S 
TALL CAN

Remarkable Peaches
DELMAR
POUND

IN HEAVY SYRUP 
NO. 2Vi CAN

PREMLUNCHEON 
MEAT  
12-OZ. CAN 39<|: ApricotsH UNTS, IN SYRUP 

NO. 300 CAN

FLOUR Gold Crown
25-LB. BAG

$ « 3 9

g  Everlite
1 SALAD
I  DRESSING
I  Pint- - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 5 c

Marshall |
PORK and j

BEANS I
C an_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 0 c  I

M Bama
I APRICOT
I  PRESERVES
I  2-Lb. Jar_ _ _ _ _ _ 3 9 c

I  BAKERS

COCOANUT
World Over 
Grapefruit

1/4-LB. pkg . BA CO N '^
OLD KENT

CORN NO. 2 CAN________
a

CUNTONVILLE

PEAS NO. 2 __________________

MARSHALL

HOMINY NO. 2 — 3 CANS.
A

STANDARD

TOMATOES NO. z :
V A L T E X .

15c I

Salt, Lb.

C heeset;::___
2 9 4 JUICE 46-oz. Can

H I - C

=  T-BONE ORANGEADE
STEAK OR LOINS 

LB__________

m  WILSON

BACON
SAUSAGE

ROAST

LAKEVIEW  
LB___________

69c I 
41c I

PINKNEY 
SACKED, LB..

46-OZ. 

REMARKABLE

PEARS
U B B Y

POTTED MEAT 3 CANS

NO. 21/2 33c

25c
SAMOLETS, can _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 41c

mNSNO^* 2  i - i ____L i i :

RENOWN

WHOLE* NO. 2

12c I
17c

CHUCK
RIB OR BRISKET 

"FIRSf‘ "cU T S~

m  FREEZE MIX
•S ' JUNKET, p k g .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lie

ANGELUS

ILIBBY’S 

3 CANSBABY
PALM OUVE

S 0 A P ,2 fw _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c I
SOAP

TIDE L A R G E .- - . . . . . . . .  28c I
KRAFT :  M

14c I

SiHlill 
i l H

FIRM
HEADS, LB.

POWDERED •5

SUGAR, pkg._ _ _ _ _ _ 12c I
PURE

LARD, 3-lb. ctn ._ _ _ _ 55c ■
SintE-JEL, p l^ ._ _ _ _ 13c

C ab b a g e  
EL P e p p e rs  
G ra p e s

LB.

THOMPSON
SEEDLESS

MARSHMALLOWS, pkg. 15c
FOR DISH W ASHING

GLIM, Bottle_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _    33c

I  BAB - 0 , can_ _ _ _ _ 12^/zc
GIANT

^  PKG._ _ _ _ _ X -  65c
■  CAT FOODI PUSSN BOOTS. . . . . . . 1 14c
SS ‘ ^.t

I  CLOROX, quart_ _ _ : I9c

1 2 1 4
XVh.

=  W A X

PILLSBURY

FLOUR, 5 4 b ._ _ _ _ _ _ 47c

CALIFORNIA GREEN CRISP

CELERY, stak............ 15c
CANTAPOUPE, JJiiTSL*...- ...............7'/̂ t

_  125-FOOT

s  PAPER ROLL_ _ _ .._ .  23c
I  DREH, Ig .. . . . . . . . . . .  .  27c
I  OXYDOL, f c .. . . . . . . . . . . 28c

DASH

DOG FOOD, can _ _ _ _ J4c
F R U I T  J A R S

FANCY CALIFORNIA

TOMATOES, u> 12!4c I
TENDER LEAF

TEA, M -lb .. . . . . . . . . . . . 30c
HOME
GROWN

Pints

69c
Quarts

79c OKRA, LB.
Hill

=  ALLEN, CUT

I  BEANS, No. 2_ _ _ _ _ 14c
m  CHUM

i  SALMON, TaU_ _ _ _ _ 39c
I 'l' Ili ! 11'

lestT'--
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Behind the Scenes 
In American Business

By Reynolds Knight
NEW YORK, Aug. 8—(/P)—The 

slow but disconcerting constric
tion in business activity which 
has been going on since autumn 
finally was halted in July. This 
is clearly indicated by the early 
statistical returns.

Construction volume rose cqn- 
traseasonally, steel scrap prices 
firmed, employment rose to a new 
high for 1949—at 59,720,000 jobs 
—and for the first time this year 
volume buying by wholesalers 
was noted in some fields. Among 
other favorable reports w'as a 
commerce department announce
ment that the normal seasonal 
decline in manufacturers’ sales 
was reversed by a gain of $400 
million between May and June, 
♦nd a federal reserve board state
ment that commercial bank loans 
to business reversed a 27-w’eek 
downtrend in the final week of 
July.

All of which last week led one 
o f the country’s most qualified 
observers of the economic scene, 
who is in close touch wuth bank
ing and business throughout the 
country, to talk off-the-record 
about a ‘ ‘significant and benefi
cial change” he has seen lately in 
the attitude of business men. Part 
o f the healthier attitude, he sug
gested. may be the realization by 
business that it now must go cut 
and sell goods in a competitive 
market instead of sitting back and 
watching the orders pile in as has 
happened during the last nine 
years.

PLUMP CHICKS—Housewives 
soon may have to change their 
cooking habits to keep pace with 
the latest improvements in chick
ens. This is the opinion of 
How'ard C. Pierce, poultry re
search director of a grocery chain, 
now that changes are being made 
in the size and shape of chickens.

Formerly, chickens w’eighing up 
to two and one-half pounds were 
called broilers; those reaching 
three and one-half pounds w’ere 
designated as fryers: and any
thing heavier was simply called 
a “ roaster.” Nowadays, things are 
different, according to Pierce. 
Chickens are being produced that 
weigh four and five pounds at 12 
weeks of age and are young and 
tertder enough to broil, fry or

roast with equal success. Chickens 
of the same age used to weigh 
only two or three pounds.

An estimated 20,000,000 of the 
new-type birds will reach market 
this year, complete with extra 
slices of white meat, large juicy 
drumstic’ics. and as much meat on 
the wings as some smaller birds 
used to carry on their drumsticks. 
They are products of the nation
wide Chicken-of-Tomorrow pro
gram, a joint research effort by 
scientists, colleges, poultry organ
izations, U.S. department of agri
culture and others.

BITS O’ BUSINESS — Unlike 
the mother country, w'here so
cialism has pretty well snafued 
the mining industries, Canada is 
rapidly developing its source of 
underground wealth. An oil boom 
that has even Texans envious is 
boiling in western Canada. In 
eastern Canada, notable gains are 
being made in the output of as
bestos, gold, silver and clay prod
ucts, says the Quebec department 
of mines . . . .  In wesetrn U.S., 
sugar beet processors are getting 
ready to spend $3 million in an 
effort to convince housewives that 
their product is every bit as good 
as cane sugar . . . .  Wholesale 
food prices are on the rise again 
. . . .  The first international trade 
fair ever to be held in this coun
try is slated for 1950. Just an old 
European custom, these “business ̂ 
men’s fairs” are designated pri 
marily to increase international 
trade.

--------------------------------------
Czech C of C’s Have Troubles

PRAGUE— (-T*' — .A. meeting of 
the Czechoslovak-British Cham
ber of Commerce decided to 
change its name from the Original 

I Czechoslovak-British Chamber of 
i Commerce to the British-Czecho-
I

! Slovak Chamber of Commerce.
That was the text of an an

nouncement by the government 
press agency .and there was no'i
explanation why it took a month 
to come through government 
channels to be cleared for publi
cation. In the interim, however, 
the nation’s controlled press re
ported that, while various foreign 

i chambers of commerce were 
maintained here for the promo
tion of foreign trade, the internal 
chambers of commerce had been 
liquidated as ‘ ‘ enemies of the 

i working class.”

HIGGINBOTHAM ■ B A R U m  CO.
-roi

L-U -M -B-E-R
and iNiilding materials of aO kinds.

* <•
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 1 

ProposinK an amendnKnt to Section t  o f  
Article VI uf the Conatitution, re|>eal- 
ing the provision m.tking the payineiil 
of a t>oII tax a qualificati n of an elec 
tor: requiring the Legislature to puss a 
general reg.stiation law for voters; 
providing for the nec« =try election, 
proclamation and publication by the tlov- 
ernor, and making an atiiiropnaton. 

UK IT RKSOLVfcl) BV THE Li t.I.SLA 
TUBE Ot THE STATE Ol- lE .vAS; 
Section 1. Section Article VT of tht 

Constitution of the State of T.xas be ane: 
the same is amended hereby so as to re;u. 
hereafter as follows:

■'Seet.e,.-. J. peiu^n subject to non.
of the foregoing disqualificiitions. whe. 
shall have attained the age of tweiil>-e<ne 
t il )  years, and who shall be a eiti.:en oi 
the L'nited St:ites, aid  who shall haV' 
resided in this Slate one (I) y-.ir iicM 
preceding an election and the last six (6i 
months within the district or isiunly la 
which such jierstin offers to vote, shall bi 
deemed a qualified ele.'lor: provided that 
before offering to vote at any election a 
voter shall have registered as an elector 
before the first day of Eebi uar> ne\. 
Iireceding such election. This provision 
shall be self-enacting. The Lr’gislatun 
shall Jiats a general registration law rt 
quiring registration of voters at a tinn 
not later than the first day of ITbruarj 
for each election to be held for that cal
endar year, and the Legislature shall have 
IKJwer to prescribe a registration fee. Ihe 
Legislature may authorize absentee vot-

Sec. 2. The foregt.ing Constitutional 
.\mendment shall be submitted to  ̂a vole 
of the qualified electorate of the State at 
an election to be held on the 8th day of 
November, 1949, at which election all bal
lots shall have printed thereon (or in coun
ties using voting machines the said ma
chines shall provide for) the following: 

“ FOR the amendment to the Constitu
tion of the State of Texas eliminating the 
provisions in said (constitution making the 
payment of poll tax a requirement for vot
ing, and providing for a general registra
tion law.”

"AG AIN ST the amendment to the Con
stitution of the SUte of Texas eliminating 
the provisions in said Constitution making 
the payment of poll tax a requirement for 
voting, and providing a general registra
tion law.”

Each voter shall ma;k out one of said 
clauses on the ballot, leaving the one 
expressing his vote on the proposed 
amendment; aqd if it shall appear from 
the returns of said election that a major
ity of the votes cast are in favor of said 
amendment, the same shall become a part 
of the Constitution of the State of Texas.

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State of 
Texas shall issue the necessary proclama
tion for said election and have the same 
published as required by the Constitution 
and laws of this State.

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thousand 
($5,000.00) Dollars, or so much there<rf as 
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated 
out of any funds in tlie Treasury of the 
State not otherwise appropriated to pay 
the expenses of such publication and elec
tion.

SWART OPTOMETRIC CLINIC
516 West Broadway 

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Dr. Gordon L  Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

TO KEEP YOUR
CHILDREN CLEAN. . .

KEEP THEM HEALHY

HOUSE JOI.NT RESOLUTION NO. S
Proposing an Amendment to Section 5 of 

Article III of the Con.-stitution rehKing 
to ,t-..,,Ions of the Legislature and what 
may be con.-idere<l thereat and an Amend
ment to Section 24 of Article III relating 
to compensation of Mem)>ers of the Leg
islature; specifying the time when the 
.■\m- ndnu-nt shall take effect if ratified: 
and providing for the submi-»-ion of the 
prui>osed Amendment to a vote of the 
r>eo|>le.

EE IT RF4|i)LVEn BY THE LEGISLA
TURE OF THE ST.V 'E  OF TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Section 24 of Article III 

uf the State Constitution be amende<l to 
rt<ad as follows:

"Sec. 24. Members o ' the State Senate 
and House of Kepresentativees sh;ill receive 
from the State Treasury an annual salary 
of Three Thousand Six Hundred Dollars 
I$3600). to be paid in monthly installments 
on the first of each month.

“They shall also be entitled to mileage 
in going to the seat of government for 
each session of the Legislature ;ind re
turning therefrom, which mile;ige shall 
not exceed Two Dollars and Fifty c«nts 
<$2.50), for every twenty-five (25) miles, 
the distance to be computed by the nearest 
and most direct route of travel from a 
table of distances to each county seat pre
pared by the State Comiitroller.”

Sec. 2. That Section of Article III of 
the Constitution be amended to read as 
follows:

"Sec. 5. Two 12) regular sessions of each 
Legislature shall be held; and until other
wise provided by law, tPe time of the con
vening of the first regular session shall )>e 
at noon on the second Tuesday in January 
of each odd-numlieri'd year, and of the 
second regular session, at noon on the 
second Tuesday in January of each even- 
numbered year.

“ At other times, when ca l^  by the Gov
ernor. the Legislature shall convene in 
special session.

"Appropriations for monthly recurring 
expenses and salaries paid by the State 
shall be made for a period of not more 
:han twelve (12) months.

"A t  the second regular session of each 
Legislature, only proposals to amend the 
Constitution and to make appropriations 
to pay monthly recurr ng expenses and 
salaries and such other measures only as 
'’our-fifths (4 /5 ) of the Membership of each 
House may determine shall be considered.” 

Sec. 3. The Amendments proposed herein, 
if ratified by the people, shall become 
effective January first. A. D. 19.50.

Sec. 4. The foregoing (Constitutional 
Amendments shall be submitted to a vote 
of the qualified voters of this State at a 
General Election to be held througiiout 
this Scale on the second Tuesdav in Novem- 
I»er. 1949, same being November 8. 1949. 
at which election all Itallots shall have 
printed thereon:

“ FOR the Constitutional Amendment- 
relative to sessions of the Legislature and 
to compensation of its members.”

“ AGAINST the Oinstitution.nl .Amend- 
ment srelative to sessions of the Legisla
ture and to compenaation of its membera.” 

Each voter shall express his vote on the 
proposed Amendment in the manner pro
v id e by law.

See. 5. The (Governor of this State shall 
iss(M the necessary proclamation for Mid 
election and shall have (tame published ar 
required by the (Constitution and lawa oX 
thia State.

School time mejyn.s keeping those clothes 
spic and span . . . ready to put on at a 
momtent’s notice. Why worry about 
having those clothes nice and clean 
when we will do it for you at a very 
reasonable cost?

PHONE 104 FOR PICK-UP
and 

DELIVERY

I  Brownfield Steam laundry 1 1 .
*  ? » * . litir*o

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. S
Proposing an amendment to Article 11 of 

the (Constitution of the State of Texas, 
authorizing the Legislature to provide for 
the creation and establishment of rural 
fire prevention districts.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISLA- 
TURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Article 111 of the (Con

stitution of the State uf Texas b<‘, and 
the same is, hereby amended by adding to 
said Article a new aection, to be known 
and designated as Section 48-d, reading 
as follows:

“ Sec. 48-d. The Legislature shall have 
the power to provide for the establishment 
and creation of rural fire prevention dis
tricts and to authorize a tax on the ad 
valorem property situated in said districts 
not to exce^ Three (3c) Cents on t)ie 
One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars valuHtiuii 
for the supiiort thereof; provided that no 
tax shall be levied in support of said dis
tricts until approved by vote of the peo
ple residing therein.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitutional 
Amendment shall be submitted to a vote 
of the qualified electorate of the state at 
an election to be held on the second 
Tuesday in November, 1949, at which elec
tion all ballota shall have printed thereon 
(or in counties nsing voting machines, 
the said machines shall provide) the fol
lowing:

“ FOR the Constitutional Amendment 
authorizing the Legislature to provide for 
the creation and establiilunent of rural 
fire prevention districts” ; and

“ AGAINST the Constitutional Amend
ment autliorizing the Lcgialature to pro
vide for the creation and establishment of 
rural fire prevention dialriets.”

Each voter shall mark out one of said 
clauses on the ballot, leaving the one ea- 
presslng his vote on the proiweeii amend
ment: and if it shall appear from the 
returns of said election that a majority 
of the votes cast are in favor of said 
amendment, the same shall become a part 
of the Constitution of the State of Texas.

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State of 
Texas shall issue the necessary proclama
tion for said election and have tlie same 
published as required by the (institution 
and laws of this state.

Sec. 4. T l»  sum of Five TItouiand 
($5,000.00) Dollars, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, la hereby appropri
ated out of any funds in the Treasury 
of the state not otherwise appropriated, 
to pay the expenses of such publication 
and election.

Speaking of a two-party sys
tem for the South, do we not al
ready have two parties within the 
framework of the Democratic par- 
:y in many Southern states? How- 

Claude P(?pper and Walter 
George may be designated po-

•=• 201 N. 7lh m  i Utically, (^rtamly each representsP h on e  104 ^ss; a radically oifferent group of 
lilillllltlilililfiiLT voter.*.—southern Weekly.

THEY SHOT UP 
THE MOVIE SCREEN

WACO, August—The villain es
caped, but the movie screen will 
never be the same again.

And it was a big screen too, 
13 feet 7 inches by 10 feet, moans 
A. C. Wimpee, director of student 
activities at Baylor university’s 
Union building.

Wimpee was showing movies 
in a Waco park to a group of the 
city’s youngsters. It seems the lads 
got too excited about the western 
picture, and w'hen the villain ap
peared they let go with slingshots. 
Their rocks left five tremendous 
holes in the screen.

----------------- x - ----------------
Chinese Union Men Tour Poland

WARSAW, Poland, (>P)—A del
egation of 30 Chinese trade union 
leaders is touring Poland inspect
ing reconstruction projects and 
conferring with Polish trade un
ionists. The group, headed by Liu 
Ni Yi, deputy chairman of the 
World Federation of Trade unions, 
came here from Bucharest.

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. IS 
Propoaing an amendment to the Cunatitu- 

tion of the State of Te.xas by adding a 
new Section to be known mh S^tion 48-b, 
authoriiing the Legialature to provide for 
the establishment of health units, and 
authorizing a tax in supi>ort thereof.

BY THE LEGISLA
TURE OF THE STATE OF T E XA S: 
Section 1. That the Ck)n»titution of the 

State of Texas be and the tame is hereby 
amended, by adding a new Section to 
Article III of aaid Constitution to be desig
nated Section 48-b, reading as follows;

“ Section 48-b. The I.egi;<iature shall have 
the authority to provide for the or;;aniza- 
tion ot c-ouiityK'ity health uni.s and t.he 
operation thereof and to authorize counties 
and cities to t>rovide a tax o f  not to exceed 
twenty cents (20c) on the One Hundie<l 
Dollar ($100) valuation of taxable projierty 
in counties and cities for t)»e purjiose of 
financing the said county-city hea.th units ; 
provided tftat no such tax shall be author
ized exceiit by a vole of the i>eop'e lesid- 
ing in the city or county in which said tax 
shall apply. The foregoing ta.x shall be 
levied v»nly on county valuations."

Sec. 2. The foregt ing Constitutional 
Amendment shall be submitted to a vote 
of the qualified electors of thi: State at an 
elcctic-n to be held throughout the State 
on the second Tuesday in Noveml>er, 1949, 
at which election all hall< ta shall have 
written or printed thereon;

“ KJR the Con.stitiilional .\n;-:n Irucnt 
authorizing the Legidatiiic to pa.ss laws 
lor the creation and oi>cntion of city- 
county health units and to authorize cities 
and counties to vote a tax in sui>i>crt 
thereof arti

“ AGAINST the Constitutional Amend
ment autuoriziiig the l.e to (isss
laws l<ir the criMtion and oi>eratton of 
( ity-: - unty health .mils and to autho ize 
cities H:ui I until to sole a tax in supi>o:t 
there

L. h v< ter diall : ratch out one of »aid 
eiau s on the ballot, k-ving the one 
expret-ins his vote on the proi-;-ed amend
ment.

Sec. 3. The (kicernor of the Slate of 
Te.xa.i shall ii .ue the nei..-<ary procla
mation for :aid electic n end shall hav.. the 
same published ay re<iuired by the Con
stitution for Amer.d.meats theieto.

At The Churches
See^ ou

IivI h UHCH
Sunday

CRESCENT HILL CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 

Lubbock Rd. at Oak St. 
Jimmy VV(M>d, Minister

“Come Thou With Us and W# 
Will Do Thee Good!”

Sunday Services
Bible Study 9:45 a. m.
Worship Services 10:45 a. m.
Evening Worship 8 p.m. Sunday 
Young People 7 p.m. Sunday 
Ladies Bible class 4 p.m. Tuesday 

Wednesday
Midweek Bible class 8 p.m. Wed. 

O O

Rev. T. L. Bunts, Pastor
Sunday S ch ool______10:00 A. M.
Training U n io n ____7:15 P. M.
Preaching___________ 8:00 P. M.
Midweek services____8:00 P. M.

<X>

1st FIIESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
<ev. J. Preston Murphy, Pastor 

Broadway ti Third St.
Sunday S ch o o l____________9:45 a. m.
Morning S erv ice____11:00 a. m.
Westminster Fellowship 6:30 p. m. 
Evening W orship____7:30 p. m.

O O

C hurch of the Nazarene
South Second at W. Tate 

J. Reyndal Russell, pastor 
Sunday School _ 9:45 A. M. 
Worship Hour 11:00 A. M
N. Y. P. S.  7:00 P. M.
Evangelistic Service _ 7:30 P. M. 
Prayer Service (Wed.l 7:30 P. M. 

O O
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

East Hill (Sr North Ballard 
’astor: Rev. William J. Spreen 

SUND.AY
Jible School 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship and Com. 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:30 P. M

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 4
l'roi>Ohing ;m anicndmmt to the Constitu

tion of th- .-itate of T= x:‘ 4, by .-imending 
S -tlon K* of Article 16, so aa to pro
vide that thv qualifiiuition of no [teraon 
to s)crv€> as a juror on grand juri. i and 
on fKtit jura- yh:ill be denied or 
ahridgcyl on account of ■>.; providing 
that e 'N f.ng provisions of the Constitu
tion shall be conftiufd in confo.-mity 
her*with; (iroviding for the siibmi.svion 
of thi . am* ndment to a votv of the i>eo- 
ple of Ttx;:s; providing the time, m* ans 
and manner thereof; and making an ap- 
l>ropri:ition for such i>uri>os*-.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISLA
TURE OF THE STATE OF TE.XAS; 
Section 1. rh.it Section 19 of Article 16 

of the Constitution of T= vas be amended 
so ns to hereafter rend a.s follows:

“ Section 19. The I>>gi >l:;ti:-e shall pre- 
icrihe by law the qu:)lifioation of grand 
and iK-tit jurors; provided th:it the quali
fication of r.o person for service on grand 
juri*s or on (xtit juri- sh.all b, <l*'ni*sl 
or abridged on :u .•ount of lex, and no per
son shall be * .. ini>t from •rvir* on grand 
juries or |>*tit juri*. on accf*unt of sex."

Section 2. Th*- foreg*»ing Constitutional 
amendment shall be submitte*! to a vote 
of th. qu:ilifi=d * lectors of this Stite at 
an electi'ln to b< htdd on the “ r.d Tues- 
*!ay in November. 1949, at which all ballots 
shall t'l v<' ;irint*‘d th*i*on:

“ FOR th*' .amendment to the S'ate Con
stitution qu-Irfying women at grand and 
petit jurors."

“ AGAINST the amendment to tite State 
(^institution q'i:il;fying women as grand 
an*l petit jurors.”

Eiach voter shall scratch out one of said 
clauses on the biillot, leaving the one ex- 
I>ressing his vote on the proposed amend
ment.

Section 3. The (kjvernor shall issue his 
I'TOclamation calling said election and lurve 
the same published and said election held 
in accordance with this Resolution an*i 
the Constitutional Laws of this State, and 
return shall be made and the votes can
vassed end counted as provided by law; 
and If smid amendment is adopted by the 
vote of the qualifi*^! electors of this State, 
the Governor sh.sll issue his proclamation 
as required by law.

For Your 

Insurance 

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

Phone 1S8-R 

008 West Mein

ChAllis Baptist Church
6 Miles Lubbock Road 

Pastor, Vance Zinn 
. Sundays— 10:00

Preaching— 11:00 
T. U. —7:00 
Preaching—8:00 

O C '
CATHOLIC SERVICES

9 A. M. second and fourth Sun
days, Veterans Hall in Brownfield 
9:30 a. m.. First, Third and Fifth 
Sundays, Community 'building in 
Seagraves. TexaK.

O O
WOMENS MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY & AUXILLARIES 
(Meet on first and 3rd Mondays) 
Intermediate GA’s 4:06 P.M. 
Junior GA’s 4:00 P.M.
Sunbeam Band 4:00 P. M.
Y.W.A 4:00 P.M.
Intermediate RA’s 6:00 P. M. 
Junior RA’s 6:00 P.M.
Lois Glass Circle 4:00 P.M.
Lucille Regan Circle 5:00 P.M. 
Bagby Circle 3:00 P.M.
Lottie M(X)n Circle 3:00 P.M. 
Blanche G-roves Circle 4:00 P.M.

All circles meet together at the 
church at 4 . m. every third and 
fourth Mondays.
(change for Church of Christ Cal 
endar)
Young Peole’s Meeting 7:00 P.M. 
Evening Serv'ice 8:00 P.M.

Odd Fellows Lodge 
Noble Grand Lynn Nelson 

515HI West Main
Sec. Herbert Chesshir 
Every Tuesday Night

.Vleadow Baptist Church
Pastor; Rev. B. B. Huckabay 

SUiVDAY
Sunday Sch(X)i 10 A. M
Preaching Service 11 A. M.
Training Union _____   7:00 P. M.
Preaching 7:50 P. M.

WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting 7:00 P. M

FIRST h.VP’n S T  CHURCH 
West Main and Third 

I Alfred A. Brian, Pastor

t SUNDAY
I Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
I Morning Worship 10:50 A.M.
Training Union 7:30 P.M.
Evening Worship 8:30 P.M.

MID WEEK SERVICES 
Officers and Teachers 
Meetings 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P.M.
Choir Rehearsal 8:30 P.M

O O

CHURCH CALENBAR 
JOHNSON BAPTIST CHURCH 

J. W. Stone, Pastor
Sunday S ch o o l____ 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M.
Training Union 7:00 P. M.
Mid-week Service 7:30 P. M.
Evening Worship 8:00 P. M.
A Welcome is extended to all.

O O
West Side Baptist Church 

West Por ell St.
VV. T. Sparkman. Pastor

Sunday S ch o o l____10:00 A. M.
j Worship S erv ice ------  11:00 A. M.
I Training U n ion ------------7:00 P. M.
j Worship Service ____   8:00 P. M.
Mid-Week Service __ 7:00 P. M

I O O
i FORRESTER BAPTIST 
j CHl’RCH

L. C. Sparkman, Pastor

I Prcuching — ____ 11:00 a.m.
B. T. U . __________—  7:30 p/n.
Evening Service ___ 8:30 p.m.
Prayer Services _
Sunday School _10:00 a.m.

. . __Wednesday, 8:30 p.m.
R. J. Rowden, Supt.

i Preaching _ __ 11:00 A. M.
O O

(

First Methodist Church
, Browniield, Texas

Ilerschel L. Thurston, Minister
(
I SUNL.kYI
! A cordial welcome is extended all.
I Church School ____ _ 9:45 a. m.

Morning W orship____10.55 a. m.
j Youth Fellowship 6:45 p. m.
Evening S erv ice______7:30 p. m.
WSCS West Circle (m on.)_2:00
WSCS Faith Circle (mon.)__ 2:00 
Wesleyan Guild (1st mon.) 7:30
Choir Reht^rsal (w e d .)___ 7:30
Stewards (1st wed.) _______7:30
Terry County Mothodist Men’s

Krueger, Hutchison and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

GENERAL SLTRGERY
J. T. Krueger. M. D.
J. H. Stiles. M. D. (Ortho.)
H. E. Mast, M. D. (Urology)
\. W. Bronwell, M D.
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.

(Limited to Urology)
E'YE, E.AR. NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchison, M. D.
Eien B. Hutchison, M. D.

(Limited to Eye)
E. M. Blake. M. D. 
INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
R. H. McCarty, M. D.
Brandon Hull, M, D.

INFANTS AND CHILDREN
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M. D. (Gyn)
GENERAL MEDICINE 
G. S. Smith, M. D. (allergy)
R. K. O’Loughlin, M. D. 
X-RAY
A. G. Barsh, M. D.
PATHOLCXJY & 

MICROBIOLOGY 
M. Gerundo, M. D., Ph. D.

BUSINESS MANAGER— J. H. Felton

Phone 1 —  Herald classifieds get you better results.

Nil

BUY YOUR

POUO
POLICY

FROM

I  McKinney’s Insurance Agency
^  Phone 161-J —  East First National Bank

^  lllllillllllllillllllllllllllilllllllllllillllllllllll

Tarpley Ins. Co.
608 W . Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

w o o d y :
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 ̂ The Builder’s Friend

WHO WOULDN’T 
BE SURPRISED

AT TK£ DIFFERENCE 
IN YOUR HOME THAT ' 
RESULTS FROM REMODEL
ING FOR

CONVENIENCE
AND

BEAUTY.

OME IN  TODRY F O R  R -------
TERRY COUNTY LUMBER CO.

• woau •« inaMcan. 9TERRY COUNTY LUM BER CO.
"iV H F P F  THE H O M E  B E G I N S  "  

rk ifr\ C  ^ 8 2  BROW HftELD, T E X A S  r lta n e l8 2

McOOWAN A MoGOWAN 
LAWYERS 

West Side Square 
Brownfield. Tezae

H A Y - F E V E R

I V o Z - E E N E
FOR THE NOSE 

------ I —.--------------- '
aATISrACTION OUARANTKCO

THE NOZEENE CO

Phone
33

WE
HAVE A 

COMPLETE LINE
V

PRIMM DRUG
“ Where Most People Trade 9 f

IS Y O U R  R EFR IG E R A T O R  C O LD  E N O U G H ? *
h ’$ easy to check your refrigerater w hh this

^ C o k l f y i ^

Y  ^  giveN to any ice box or refrigerator owner

Protect your food and family! It’s safe iempefafuro that counts!
FARM AND HOME APPLIANCE

T a 'W 'X
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HI HO
Crackers

Lb. Box . 31c
CORN

Hunt’s Whole Kernel

No. 1 C a n _ _  lOc
PEAS

Leota Sweet 

No. 2 C a n ____  I 2V2C

MILK
Food Club

Tall C a n _ _  lOc

TISSUE
Northern

3 Rolls_ _ _  25c
BLEACH
N U -W AY

Q u « ^ __ i2y2<’
CORN

Garden Patch 
12-oz. Vacuum

Pack, C a n -----

A  M

• • • 
4

4 <

Cold Crown •TV •

i* rin t t ’ 'rr < t Kew U.S. Nc 1 Red

25-Lb.

Gieen Beans
First Premium 
Cut. No. 2 Can

GRAPES
Pound.

Thompson 
Seedless Lb.

Goflee
OLEO

Food Club 
1-Lb. Can

Top Spread 
Pound_ _ _ _

]REEN ONIONS 
jABBAGE

Fresh 
Bunch

Mountain 
Grown, Lb.

Santa «  Q  .
Rosa, Lb_ _ _ A 9 f  T

r  RERESH KEN TUCKY W ONDERS
MRS. TUCKERS

SHORTENING 3-Lb.
•Cartoon Green Beans

SHORTENDIG
Food Club, 3-Lb. Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TOMATO JUICE
Curtis, 46-oz. Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

iv?

eaches Ring
Pack

4-Lb. Basket

SANTA ROSA

PINEAPPLE
No. 2 Can   20c
HiliElililililililililililiEIiEE

H I - C

ORANGEADE
46-oz. Can 35c
lililiEIililililililililiEHTi:

NEW
POTATOES

Frost Tiny W hole  
Tall

l O c B  i
Dorman

BLACKEYE
PEAS

No. 300 Can 

Jackson

PINTO 
BEANS

lOc l  i

25c
- V o -  * .. .  ’V ♦

• r : '

D R U G S FROZEN FOODS
$1.00
Value

JERGEN’S
LOTION 79c

COLGATE
Toothpaste
50c Tube_ _ _ _ _ _ 33c

Richard Hodnut 
Home Pmuanent 
R efill_ _ _ _ _ _ $ liO

SAL HEPATICA
60c

Size . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
VASELINE HAIR

50c Value

TONIC . 39e 
BAYER ASPIRIN, 59c

RACON
CHESSE
ROAST

. LUNCH MEAT

EDGEMERE, LB.
Cudahy
Full Cream 
Longhorn, Lb__
Rib or
Brisket, Lb_ _ _ _

FISH

Broccoli, Top Froat 
10-oz. p k g ._____ 29c

ASSORTED
POUND

BONELESS 
PERCH, Lb.

WHITE  
TROUT, Lb.

Baby Beef 
Chuck, Lb_ _ _ _ _

STEAK
LOIN or CLUB, lb. 65c lb.
ROUND 79c Lb.

PEACHES HEI NZ F O O D S
Remarkable, Syrup 

Packed

lOO’s

Marshmallows
s « ,.r  Ki.t Raked Beans, can 17c Ketchup, bottle _ 27c 

19c 15c Spaghetti, can . .  17c Vinegar, pint.  I21/2C
PALMOLIVE PALMOLIVE CRYSTAL WHITE AJAX VEl
SOAP, Reg. Bar SOAP, Bath Size

1 5 c l _

FAB

SOAP, Giant Size CLEANSER Large

Brusael Sproutn, Top Frost 
10-oz. pkg. _____ __ 35c

Spinach, Top Frost

10-oz. p k g .____________ 25c

Orange Juice, Top Frost 
Concentrate, 6 oz. _ 27c

UGHT BULBS
SYLVANIA  

Prices Phis Tax
15 W a t t __________________ 12c

20 Watt _____________ _ 12c

40 Watt __________________ 12c
50 W a t t ________________  12c

60 W a t t ________ _ _ .  12c
75 W a t t ___________  _ 15c

100 Watt - 15c

150 W a t t ______________ -20c
200 W att - -     27c

2 for _________  l<A#Bai

SUPER SUDS
Large

28c pks-

l O C s a i 7 | /^ C c a n ,  2 for 23c pwg. 27c
TREND P A R S O N S D I A L

2 for A m m o n ia S O A P
28c 29c Pint 17-i l ^ B a r 25c

'< *
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(Ao Editorial)
(Continued from Page One)

«  local affair, but attracts visitors 
from neighboring towns and cities. 
Daring these festivals a queen is 
chosen, and she always has the 
keenest comp>etition, and natural
ly  <juite a sum of money is realiz
ed in the period ov'er which the 
festival begins and ends. Now 
Biis money is not hoarded in a 
bank, or used by the members on 
«  trip, but dispensed locally to 
help projects, like building a Girl 
Scout hut, Boy Scout hut, and 
many others.

Next perhaps in ijtvportence, if 
it does not stand at or near the 
top, is the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, usually known as the 
Jaycees. These boys can and do 
“Whip up more projects than thej 
notorious farmer had ways of 
udiipping his mule. They daddy 
the annual rodeo, and it is be
coming recognized among the 
very big ones of the area. They 
have taken in hand the county 
fair that was done when that 
project really needed a sp>onsor 
o r  fade from the picture. They 
are never at a standstill, wonder
ing what to do. The evidence of 
need before them is too plain. 
They do not hesitate one minute,^

ut get on the firing line for all 
they are worth. And it is remark
able in a town the size of Brown
field that the Jaycees and other 
clubs are happily provided with 
so many real leaders. They go on 
the idea that things worth doing 
are like the proverbial sore thumb 
—if in the way, and get it out 
by improving, and make the very 
best of the means at hand.

And we are glad to say that 
the American Legion, organized 
here soon after World War I, and 
later joined by Veterans of For
eign Wars, organized after World 
W'ar II, are not dormant like some 
of the many common school di.s- 
tricts that have turned up in 
Texas. These small districts for 
years have been sending their 
children to the larger districts for 
the tax money they get from the 
state, while escaping local and 
state school taxes. Now they have 
to come into the larger districts 
under the new school law or else, 
and help share the costs. But we 
stray from the subject. These vets 
organizations are always alert to 
any needs of the own and com
munity, and when they come up, 
these boys don’t turn their heads 
or fit on blinders. They look the 
issues square in the face and take 
immediate action. They have on
ly in the past few years shared 
their property “ on the hill” now 
becoming more valuable, for other 
clubs, etc., to build scout huts. 
And does a buddy need help? If 
so, it only has to be presented to 
them and in many instances they 
ferret out the needs themselves. 
This is especially true of buddies 
who had rather suffer some than 
complain of need.

As to the Brownfield Chamber 
of Commerce ,it has nev êr prac
ticed the charitable side of the 
needs of the community. Their 
creation and endeavor is more or 
less commercial, and that is all 
that is exp>ected of the Chamber 
of Commerce. It is their ideas and 
duties to assist commercial proj
ects to get located here, and invite 
others to come in with their per
sonnel and payrolls. To help new
comers or crews of workmen, per
manent or m igratory ,to  find 
places to stay, or homes to rent. 
Hundreds of other things come 
up from month to month, and 
sometimes ev’en daily, that must 
be handled efficiently and with 
dispatch. For that reason, a man 
of experience must be hired with 
salary to constantly stay on the
job. The business and profession
al men of the town and some 
farmers see that his salary is paid.

We could not for the life of us

pass up the ladies’ clubs without 
commendation. If one thinks that 
their sole idea of meeting is to 
gossip, play bridge and eat re
freshment, they haviB another 
think coming. The gossip part is 
not practiced, and little of the 
meeting time is devoted to bridge 
or refreshments. Especially is this 
true of the study clubs. Their 
time and talent is devoted to art, 
music and literature. And their 
talent does not extend to just in
clude their circles. They are con
stantly, as organizations or pri
vately, encouraging the young 
people in literature, art and mu
sic, as well as better citizen.^hip. 
The laiiicr’ -lubs are building 
their own club home on east 
Broadway, ui'.iih is '■'uw alm''-:t 
complete. It is .= beauty. When 
this club hou.‘̂ e is complete, wr 
expect the ladies to do more than 
at present toward building good 
citizenship in the town, and en
couraging talents in the arts and 
sciences.

While the non-member is not 
allowed to look too much behind 
the scenes of the secret organiza
tions, their works do follow them, 
and it is plain that none of their 
members are allowed to suffer 
mentally or physically, if p>ossible, 
and that their idea of charity does 
not, as some think, stop with their 
own membership/or families. Let 
us remember that in the hospital 
they maintain , for crippled chil
dren ,for instance, the applicant 
does not have to be a member of 
the family or a member of the 
order. They not only maintain 
hospitals, but homes for their or
phans and old p>eople. This leaves 
the private, state and church or 
phanages for others than the chil
dren of lodge membeis.

Then take our schools. They not 
only have a board of directors and 
faculty heads, but their Parent- 
Teachers associations, to assist 
and encourage the pupil and the 
teacher in the promotion of a good 
harmonious school. It is also an 
education to the membership, in 
learning better ways to make 
their school outstanding in the 
community. They are also looking 
to the future, such as needed ex
tensions and improvement of the 
entire school from the primary 
grades to high school. Much the 
same may be said of the Class- 
room Mothers.

Last but not the least is our 
churches. Most of us donate more 
to appease four appetites each 
week for some refreshing cold 
drink, or p>erhaps a big steak than 
we allow our church treasury. But 
it is remarkable what they man-
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age to do for the community on 
their very limited budgets. While 
the basic idea of the church is the 
salvation of souls, the idea natur
ally follows, and did even in the 
infancy of the church, of the needs 
of the pK)orer members, as well as 
some that are not members. They 
must practice love (charity),, faith 
and hopie here below in order to 
reach the mansions in the skies.

Most of the churches have vis
iting committees to the sick, as 
well as the newcomer, to welcome 
them, and invite them to attend 
ser\’ices. It has been said that 
even the agnostic is averse to 
living in a town or community 
that does not have churches and 
free schools. We talk a lot about 
our four freedoms, but kill our 
churches and our free public 
schools and you destroy all free
dom, root and branch. Our 
churches have a wonderful place 
in our community life. Let's en
courage them by faithful atten
dance to serv’ice, and support 
their endeavors with cold, hard 
cash.

In closing, we hop>e we have 
not overlooked anyone or organi
zation. We could not close without 
a good word for the work and

patience, many times on little or 
no pay, of our county and city 
officials. They have their place 
in the guarantee of freedom with
out molestation in our way of 
life.

0
Then there are the stores. We 

have noted with pleasure that if 
a stranger goes into our stores, he 
is asked politely if they can help 
him. And if he indicates he needs 
nothing, he is not given a cold 
stare, as if invited to leave thej 
premises. But the proprietor or| 
his personnel usually engage the, 
person in pleasant conservation,' 
and make him feel at home.

Let’s all work to show' the 
stranger within our gates that he 
is welcome to Brownfield. Let's' 
make the signs one sees just out
side our city limits speak the 
truth; “You’ll Like Brownfield.”

--------------- ----------------------  I
Jim Miller is having the Her

ald sent to his son, Larry, of 
Greensburg, Kans.. so he can keep 
up with the doings in old Terry, j

--------------- -►♦----------------  ;
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Self and' 

Mrs. Harvey Gage left Sunday to 
attend fall and winter market in 
Fort Worth and Dallas.

rop r'rospects 
In Texas

COLLEGE STATION, Aug. — 
Right now farmers of Texas and 
the nation have prospects for a 
big har\’est. The overall produc
tion could be the second largest 
in history. F'>r the nation, last 
year hold the record, but Texas 
farmers, in 1948, did not approach 
their record production for wl ect, 
cotton and .oine feed crop ,.

The 1949 Texas wheat crop v -..̂  
the second largest. - C

oxten->i<m u, ■ :e-
ment -pei * of T' - '■
colic ‘ . - id cotton pr i'.ictii .” — 
oer aorr - '̂oulu set a ; <»'i rd.
T1 ‘ r i 18 r r ■ o. ,e
in '•'■it ■ : :cr ;c -r i . * y r 

tne
Th. .. r. '  = t ‘ ” :

i.« do n 21 per •:*'U fro;'!
1948. The harvest is underway in 
South Texas and production for 
the state i.s likely try b. above 
average, says Bates.

Texas corn and grair snrenum 
crops should be above average 
this year even with the decrease 
in acreage. Wealliet conditions 
have been favorable and the corn 
crop looks especially good.

Now', w'hat does tliis all mean 
to Texas farm and ranch opera
tors? Bates says it m.ears *hat 
supplies of most farm products 
have accumulated to the point 
that reduction in acreages planted 
may be desirable. The er.i of sur
pluses has definitely returned.

Any reduction of land devoted 
to cash crops offers an opportuni
ty for a shift to the production, of 
livestock and livestock products, 
he thinks. This adjustnjent of 
farming operations toward more 
livestock may prove profitable, 
and permit better conservation of 
land resources.

For the period just ahead, he 
says, the demand for meat. milk, 
and eggs should be stronger than 
for most crops. At present prices 
and those probable for the next 
few months, the efficient live
stock and poultry producers 
should be able to make good 
profits.

---------------- ----------------------
Phone 1 -— Herald classifieds 

get you better results.

Gadgets Good, Bad 
And Indifferent

COLLEGE STATION, Aug. — 
Are you a victim of gadgetitis? 
Many folks are, and you usually j 
find much of the storage space 
in their homes full of gadgets they 
seldom use. Many of the house
hold gadgets now offered for sale 
are good, says Miss Gladys Dar
den, assistant extension specialist 
in home management of Texas 
A&M college, ol'ners are actually 
bad because so much energy is 

* required to operate them.
Before -urdhasing these home 

c^ijpliances, it might be well to 
check them for the follow’ ing 
poi.nts. she = ys. It should be 
to oper-te. s^fe, ;*ve time 

'"ort. aiiij e the capacity to 
do the iob for which it was built. 
How' much space ia requi“od V) ; 
store it and does its use warrant j 
the storage u.sed?

The cost of upkeep and the 
length o f service are two items 
that should be checked carefully, 
says Miss Darden. The initial cost 
might be considerable but if the

appliance will give good service 
for years, the yearly cost will re
main low.

The most economical gadgets 
or appliances are those that can 
be used for doing more than one 
job, and their use can effect a 
saving in foods or lessen the labor 
fc«’ keeping the home, says MLss 
Darden.

ROADSIDE
GARDEN

Fresh Tomatoes, - vine ripe)
2 lb. 25c

Cabbage, 2 lb. A c
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lb. 25c
Bell Peppers 2 lb. 25c
Irish Potatoes, Ib. 5c
I.imes, doz. 20c
Canning Peas, bu. $1.0P
Canning Peaehes, bu. $2.00
Canning .Apples, bu. S2.tg
Black Diamond

Watermelons, 5 for $1.00
FRESH FROM THE MARKET
EVERY TUESDAY & FRHIAY

LUBBOCK ROAD

Tom Crawford 
ELECTRIC

Lioenaed and Banded Eleetrl- 
eian. Repairing — Contraet- 
Inff — Neon Sign Maintain
ing. Located at Tcnr Coanty 
Lmnbcr Co., Phone Itt.

For Beautiful 
and Easy to 
Keep Floor 
Coverings - - -

SEE US

Linoleum
•  Goodyear Rubber 

•  Rubber Tile
•  Asphalt Tile

•  W all Linoleum 
•  Cabinet Tops

Let us come out and give you an estimate 
on the complete job as we maintain our 
own installation men, who are factory 
trained.Lindsey Hardware

“ Terms Arranged For Your Convenience”  ^  
312 W . Main Phone 222-W

w

FAST COLOR

SANFORIZED CNAMBRAY
Reg. 79c yd.

3 yds. fo r - - - - - - - . - - - - - - $ 1 .0 0

QUADRIGA PRINT
,39c y i

UNBLEACHED DOMESnC
Reg. 35c yd. Value

1 9 c yd.

LADIES’ SHORTS
Reg. $1.79 Values

2 for $1.00
LADIES’ BLOUSES

Reg. $4.95 Values

$ 2 .9 8
LADIES’ BLUE JEANS
Sanforized S-oz., Z ipper Sides 

Reg. $2.95 Values

S1.S8

LADIES’

RAYON PANTIES
4 p a b  fo r - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 1 .0 0

LADIES’ RAYON

HALF .SLIPS
Lace Trim

Reg. $ 1 .7 9 _ _ _ _ _ _
CHILDREN’S

TRAINING PANTIES
Reg. 39c Values

6 pairs for- - - - - - - - - - - - - S lJ O
BULLSEYE DIAPERS

Reg. $2.89 doz. Values

S2.19 tJoz*
CHILDREN’S

DENIM SHORTS
Reg. 98c Values

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S

ANKLETS
Some Nylon, Rayon and Durene Quality

5 pair for_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sl.CC

I i

BOYS’ BLUE JEANS
8-oz. Sanforised, FulbCut

Reg. S1JI5 Value. . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 .2 9
BOYS’ BLAZER

SPORT SOX
Values to 59c

3 pairs fo r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 1 .0 0
CHILDREN’S T-SHIRTS

Reg. 89c Values

49c
BOYS’

CHAMBRAY SHIRTS
Reg. $1.59 Values

$1.29
MEN’S

WHITE T-SHIRTS
Reg. S9c Values

Â c
SUN TAN  GABARD IN E

T\?E 4 PANTS
Reg. $3.95 Values

f C f\

SHIRTS TO  M ATCH

a ^
X i

\

BOYS’ OVERALLS
S i z e ;  1 0 - 1 2 - 1 4 - J 6

Reg. $2.49 Value- - - - - - - - $ 1 .8 9
BOYS’

DRESS OXFORDS
Size: 2 - 6

Reg. {4.95 Value_ _ _ _ _ $ 2 .9 8
MEN’S

DRESS SOX
First Quality, Part Nylon 

Values to 79c Pair

3 pairs fo r _ _ _ $ 1 .0 9
CHILDREN’S COVERALLS

Sanforized, Fast Color 
Reg. $2.49 V alue

$1.00
BOYS’

BOYS’ WORK SHOES
Sizes: 3 to 6 

Reg. $4.95 Value

9̂

$2.29

BOYS’ TENNIS SHOES
H eavy Vacuum  Cup Soles, A rch  Support

Reg. $195 V alu e_ _ _

I  113 So. 6th Brownfield, Texas i
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A Spider In The 
Paper Explained

Many years ago, Mark Twain 
was editor of a small-town news
paper. A reader wrote in saying 
that he had found a spider in his 
paper, and wanted to know if that 
was an omen of good or bad luck. 
Mark Twain answered: “ Finding 
a spider in your newspaper is 
neither good or bad luck. The 
spider was merely looking over 
>ur paper to see which merchant 
las not advertising so he could 

that store, spin his web 
ss the door and lead a life 

undisturbed peace ever after- 
ard.’ *
Retailing has come a long way 

since those days, and the art of 
advertising has undergone great 
development. And edvertising, by 
stores or any other kind of busi
ness, is a typical outgrowth of the 
competitive system. It is the best 

ossible means of reaching the 
eople who want goods and serv- 

ces, of urging the merits of one 
'3rand as against another, and of 
encouraging the consumer to go 

Ito some particular retail outlet, 
at it benefits the consumer goes 

ithout saying. No storekeeper 
could long charge an excessive 
price with competitors offering in 
print the same or an equivalent 
product at a lower price. And 
deceptive advertising always de
feats its own purpose. The wise 
merchant advertises aggressively,

SOCIAL SECURITY M AN 
HERE AUGUST 18

Gerald L. Schantz, socal securi
ty administration representative, 
will be in Brownfield at the post 
office at 9 a.m. on August 18 to 
answer any questions you may 
have on social security and to take 
applications for social security 
account number cards.

Where is YOUR security card? 
Is it being worn threadbare in 
your FK>cket? Is it lying loose 
under a pile of worthless papers? 
Better put it away carefully with 
your other important documents, 
for you may need that card when 
you least exp>ect it. The federal 
government asks you to save 
paper, ink, printing time, and 
money by keeping your card in 
a safe place. For further informa
tion about social security account 
number cards, see Mr. Schantz 
when he visits Brownfield or con
tact the Lubbock social security 
office.

r

but he bases his story on appeal, 
not fiction.

The growth of the chain systems 
did much to encourage retail ad
vertising. The chains advertised 
their merits in the search for trade 
—and the independents did the 
same thing in order to hold and 
to expand their own business. 
This was good for all concerned 
— consumers, stores, and news
papers.

Salesmanship is a driving force 
in keeping the American economy 
running. Advertising is the heart 
of it.

THE ESSENTIALS OF 
BEAUTIFUL HAIR

I ^  First, your hair is contour-cut, then 
given s delicately sculptured perma
nent wave. Result—a prettier you.

Cinderella Beauty Shop
Permanents A  Specialty 

Phone 62-J

Indians Move From Burma
NEW DELHI, —The govern

ment of India announced that up 
to mid-July 20,000 Indians had 
been evacuated from the troubled 
areas of Burma. Eight thi.u;;ii.. 
of these, it said, were destitute.

The government has appr- jiria- 
ted $120,000 for their repatriati m. 
In Burma, before the troubles >e- 
gan, there were about 700,000 In
dians of whom about 200.000 are 
reported to be in Karen-held i

1 f f  f  f  f  f  f  y y u u s !

1 SUPER DOG
►

I Frozen Malts
areas.

LUBBOCK H IG H W A Y

L a AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJ

WANTED
LAST LAP FOR THE AIRLIFT —The Allied airfield at Celle, Germany, is the first to close down 
operations as the renowned Anglo-American airlift goes into the last stages. Here, a German 
worker uses a kerosene spray to clean off dust from the nose wheel of a C-54, accumulated during 
the 400 days of the “coldest” war to date. Everywhere, planes are made ready for the return trip

to the U. S.

110 So. 5th Streeti

“I DID IT AND
I I  GLAD”

Off they go . . . but who 

cares? Yoy will feel the 

same w’ay after you dine 

at the La Mecca Cafe.

LA MECCA CAFE
205 S. 1st Phone 360

Stricklinly
Speaking

By Old He

It is said that the most inflam
mable wood is a chip on the 
shoulder.

Although that great and glori
ous day has not arrived, we have 
just received one reminder that 
we will have a birthday rolling 
up the 23rd. It’s from Sister Sallie 
Limer out at 'Long Beach. The 
burden of the reminder is, “ Things 
like birthdays are OK once you 
get the hang of ’em. And I am 
one who really knows, because I 
have had a gang of ’em.”

How time does hurry along— 
while we have to slow up. Why 
is it that all the bursts of speed 
happen in childhood, and we be
come an old poke-easy after 40? 
And others always remember 
when you get to the p>oint you’re 
trying to forget.

In childhood, it is the ambition 
to go someplace without the for
mality of informing the family. 
Then in early teens, you feel that 
you’ll never reach the voting age. 
When you do, you almost wish 
you hadn’t.

Just consider the whale. The 
only time he gets in trouble is 
when he stops swimming to blow.

One of the meanest persons 
live in or around Snyder. He 
stole a can containing some $12 
being collected by Lions club for 
polio victims. It was taken from

the Chamber of Comnierce office: 
while the official was away mo-1 
mentarily.

In some spinal columns all the 
bones seem to be lumped at the 
top.

A good lady was protesting 
what she considered an unreason
able doctor bill. Said the medic: 
“Remember that I visited your 
son 11 times while he had meas
les.” Replied the good lady: “ And 
I’ll have you remember that my 
son infected the whole school.”

There is some difference in 
counting time — or making time 
count.

And by the way, Editor David 
L. Watson of the Seminole wants 
to know why ’tis that a truckload 
of “empty” beer can be picked up 
on a six-mile stretch between 
Seminole and Hobbs, N.M., when 
Seminole is dry? You ansAA-er that 
one.

We learn that men who insist 
they are confirmed bachelors nev
er mention how many of the girls 
in the town helped to confirm 
him.

Paul Campbell of the Cobb

It Should Be 
“Ada From Decatur”

Decatur — All over the world, 
dice players have been crying 
“Eighter from Decatur, the county 
seat of Wise.”

Now the Decature city council 
has taken it up.

The council will decide Monday 
night whether it wants to put its 
official stamp of approval on this 
fame the North Texas town has 
among crap shooters looking for 
a point of eight.

Cliff D. Cates, author of “ The 
Pioneer History of Wise County,” 
supplied the historical background 
on how Decatur became famous 
among dice players.

Some years ago a negro girl in 
Decatur was named Ada.

“ She was a favorite of negro 
cowboys at the Waggoner ranch,”  
Cates said. ‘ These boys started 
yelling, “Ada from Decatur, coun
ty seat of Wise” when they were 
trying to roll an eight.”

White gamblers misunderstood. 
They changed fhe phrase to

Ada.”

w

■ \

Dept, store has just returned from
a vacation visit in his old state! “ Eighter”  instead of
and home, Missouri. Now Paul ----------------___________ ___
says if you think it hot here in Pat Wood of Kermit is visiting 
Terr>% you just ought to roast a her father. Ed Wood, this week.
week or two in the “ Show Me I — ■■ ■ ■ --------- - -  ■ ----
State.” We always imagine it is , 
hotter where we aint. ,

Whatever become of that man | 
who was looking for an honest | 
man with a lantern? Do you sup- i 
pose he now shines under the ! 
kliegs? !

We thought when we sat down ! 
to this old Remington that we'd 
have no trouble at all turning out 
a whole routine of amazing

TOP OF THE B O n iE ROBBER
Elmer really should know better than to try to rob the 
cream from a bottle o f  Borden’s Hom o. It’s like trying to 
steil a boy’s freckles. It just can’ t be done, because the cream 
in Borden’s H om o is broken up into tiny particles and dis
tributed evenly from top to bottom. It tastes richer, digests 
easier. Every delicious sip tastes creamy rich like milk from 
the top o f  the bottle. The kids like Borden’s Hom ocenized 
Milk better and so will you.

n

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

VETERINARIAN
S blocks West Copeland SUu 

Phone 900F3

n

H E N D
V I T A  M I N i 11 »

6

Send Them 
Back To School

IN

SPARKLING
CLEANLINESS

Cleanliness and neat appearance for both school 
or co llege is as good

as bringing the teacher an apple. No matter 
how  dirty— or what kind o f 

fabric, bring them in now. W E W ILL M AKE THEM 
LOOK LIKE NEW.

FREE DELIVERY PHONE 96

CITY CLEANERS
— 609 W . Main-

7ttl1

thoughts. But we find today that 
our mind is just deep enough to 
get our ideas all wet.

We told a guy the other day 
about the rain Sunday in the vi
cinity of the Western Cotton Oil 
Mills, that filled the bar ditches 
in places. It was about 300 or 400 
yards across the rain area.

Then we told him about the one 
bragging Texans usually tell about 
the old guy traveling along a lane 
when a hard rain came up. He 
moved over to the other side of 
the spring seat on the wagon and 
stayed dry.

Then he told us about the one 
who sat his shotgun by a fence 
fX)bt. A rain came up and filled 
one barrel. The other was dry- 
We gave him the gun.

Seme times oil wells can happen 
like that. It is related that a fel
low struck a strong flow of oil, but 
the well caved in. He moved his 
rig over a few feet and hit a 
duster at the same depth.

If you have read down this far, 
you must be a straight line des
cendant of patient old Job.

----------------------------------------.><-------------------------------—

Police Steal W aterm elons 
— Detective Is Robbed

Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTIST

Brownfield, Te.xas 
Alexander Bldg North Side

FOUND AT YOUR FAVORITE GROCER’S

Chevrolet
offers you the most- 
tor the least money!

V' N OW , W HILE THESE

STOCKS ARE FRBH
and assortments are com 
plete, and before the rush 
sets in, is the time to eqttip 
the youngsters for their 
return to classes. TTiey’ ll 
need pens, pencils, tablets, 
and many other articles.

YOU  W ILL W A N T  THE B E S T -  
SHOP HERE

601 W . Main

Wilgus Drug

YOAKUM — Three police offi
cers were charged with stealing 
watermelons here last week. The 
cases were dropped after the men 
were relieved of their duties.

HOUSTON — private detective 
employed by a chain grocery here 
to collect cash from their stores, 
was robbed last week of $6,000. 
The money was locked in his car j 
when be stooped to make another 
collection. When he returned, he 
found the car lock broken and 

' the money gone. The officer had 
to be taken to a hospital. 

--------------- ----------------------
Soviet Poiitical Group Grows

MOSCOW, r/P>—The All Union 
Society for the Dissemination of 

^ lP ()l;t :ca l and Scientific Knowledge 
=  I is di.sseminating a lot of political 
=  I and scientific knowledge. Mem- 
=  bership has reached 40,000- -al- 

m> -t trebling since 1948.
In 1947, the society had organ

ized atiout 1.000 lectures a month 
in towns and villages. In 1948. 
7,000 lectures were given in a 
month, but in 1949 the total had 
grown to about 20,000 lectures a 
month.

Phone 176 Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Tarbuton 
spent the week end in Uvalde on 
the Rob Duncan ranch.

Your dollars go a long way when you 
invest in a Chevrolet Advance-Design 
truck. Here is quality, power-packed 
performance, handling ease—every^ 
thing you want of the lowest IIS' 
prices in the entire truck field. See us 
We can supply the right truck for you.

VANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS
Teague-Bailey Chevrolet Co.

401 W est B roadw ay Brown field, Texas

\
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CLASSIFIED RATES
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No ads taken over phono nnleae 

rou have a re«rular charfre ae>

CBstomer may five phone nura- 
bar or street number if ad is paid 
!■ advance.

c— Personal
r r r r r r I--------- --------

CARD OF TH AN KS
We wish to thank everyone for 

their acts of kindness and gifts 
of food and flowers at the re
burial of our son, Weldon Moore.

The J. W. Moore Family

Rooms for Rent For Sale

GOMEZ GOSSIP
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Franklin 

and children spent last w'eek in 
Colorado on their vacation.

Mrs. Tyler Martin was in 
charge of Royal Services pro
gram when the W.M.U. ladies met 
at the church Monday afternoon. 
Si.x members were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tittle at
tended a reunion of the iTttle 
and Reeves families held at Abi
lene Saturday and Sunday.

I I Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Carter
FOR RENT: Large bedroom, pri- FOR S.\LE: New Allis-Chalmers | gre visiting in Louisiana with his 
vate entrance, close in. 510 No. r60 All Purpose Harvester with 
5th street. 4tfc motor. Also M-M Combine R
-------------------— ---------------------------- Tractor. John McIntosh. PO Box
FOR RENT: Nice bedroom, p r i - ; ,2, phone 1348, Gainesville, Tex. 
v'stc b3tliy outside entrance. 409
East Tate. 4c j Real Estate ♦ 22

NOTICE TO TAXP.\YERS
The Equalization Board of the 

Wellman Independent School dis
trict, wull meet on Saturday, Au
gust 20th at 1:00 p.m., in the high 
school building, for the purpose 
o f  equalizing taxes for school 
INiTposes. All taxpayers of the 
school district who wish to do so.

FOR RENT: Exceptionally nice 
bedroom, convenient to schools. 
Lady only. Call 339-R or 202.

3tfc

Houses, Apartm ents
THREE ROOM HOUSE for rent, 
1202 W. Lake. See W. T. Hollifield, 
one mile out on Roswell highway

Ip
FOR RENT: Furnished 3 rooms 
and bath. 419 E. Cardwell. 4p

BEDROOM FOR RENT: Mrs. J. 
C. Green, 319 North 5th. 4

FOR RENT: 4-room unfurnished 
house, modern. Call No. 1

For Sale *
ly meet with the board at that  ̂ g^^E: Slightly used bed

room suite, including mattress 
and springs. Good price. 404 E. 
Riperto. 4c

lime.—Harmon Scales, Chairman.
Itc

____________________________ .1
CARDS. Books, fiction, etc.;

OVVTSfER Transferred FHA 5- 
room home on E. Tate Call 285-W 
for appointment. Virgil Miles tfc

You can’t beat Herald ads for 
buying pull. They are read by 
real live subseribers.

L A N D O W N E R S  
In Terry and Adjoining Counties

If you wish to offer your land 
for sale, list with me now as pros
pects coming from California on 
their way home will be coming 
soon.

I wish to show some good farms 
worth the money asked for them, 
and if you have one write me or 
call.

I buy minerals in several lo
calities.

Buyers, what Kind of farm do 
you want?

Non-residents, write me.
Brownfield, Texas.
D. P. Carter,fcr sale at Book and .Stationary' pQj^ SALE: 1948 M-M tractor i 

Center, we specialize in childrens ) no equipment, on hu-
books also sell and print wedding, ' ^wo months. At

Bryant & Wagner’s. 4p

parents.
Among the farmers whose 

crops were damaged by the hail 
last week were Grady Dickson, 
Lowell Stephens, Bu# Emry, Paul 
Blackstock, Lenver Kelly, Bill 
Blackstock, Aaron Fox, Thur- 
mand and the experimental farm.

Jim and Joe McLeroy of Tokio 
are visiting their grandmother, 
Mrs. C. J. Mcl^eroy, this week.

The Gomez Baptist church w’on 
both the attendance and efficien
cy banners at Sunday school zone 
meeting Sunday afternoon at 
Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Blake and 
children have returned from a 
two-weeks’ vacation in Colorado.

Jack Key is spending his vaca
tion visiting in Alice and Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Swain and 
daughters, Gladys and W ânda 
left Friday to spend a two-weeks’

CHALUS NEWS
Our revival began Sunday and 

will continue through the week. 
Everyone is cordially invited. 
Rev'. Clayton Hicks of Fort Worth 
is doing the preaching and Royce 
Dayl the singing.

Wo are glad to welcome Miss 
Billie Galloway of Wayland col
lege and Ladson Worley of How
ard Payne college to the evening 
services.

Good crowds attended the pro
gram given by the Youths band 
of Brownfield Wednesday night. 
They gav'e a very interesting pro
gram and it was enjoyed by all.

Lime Cavitt and wife of De 
Leon were week end visitors in 
the home of his sister, Mrs. W. H. 
Howard.

William and Mary Clements are 
visiting a brother in California.

Tom Howard and wife were 
guests of W.H. Howard Sunday.

Red Crewes and w’ife and two 
grandsons of Dallas v’isited his 
sister, Mrs. John Gracy, the past 
week.

Mrs. Wiley Johnson had as her 
guest Monday, Mrs. Arlie Miller 
and son, Max. Other guests were 
Mr .and Mrs. Claude Oxford of 
San Angelo and Mrs. Bessie Lam
bert and son of New Mexico, who 
visited their mother, Mrs. Huck- 
elberrv.

■

f  -V>

r f'/

HOSPITAL NEWS
Surgical patients: Melvin White, 

Meadow; Mrs. H. C. Hodges, Ta- 
hoka; Joyce Moreman, Brownfield.

Medical patients: Eunesiva Cor- 
tillego. Brownfield; Guy Nowlin, 
Meadow; Baby Yrene Garcia, 
Brownfield.

Accident patients: Alvis Ellis, 
Jacksonville.

Miss Gladys Stroup of Ama
rillo spent the week end with 
Mrs. Frank Ballard.

/

Mr. and Mrs. Foy Cogburn anr 
family are visiting relative! 
Boise, Ida., this week.

---------------- ------------------ -
Frank Gorton left Sunday U 

a two-weeks’ vacation in Sacra-1 
mento, Calif., visiting an aunt and̂  
other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Clin Carter of
.. • /-. • • ... X Plainview spent Monday night in he

... the home of her parents, Mr. and
•Mrs. John Garner. They left for 
Temple Tue.sday. Mr. Garner ac
companied them as far as Sheph- 
enville where he will visit with 
relatives.

--------------- -> <-----------------

NEW LEGION COMM.ANDER 
— Joe Spurlock receives the 
congratulations of his wife after 

was elected Texas state

commander of the American 
Legion at the group’ s annual 
meeting in Fort Worth. Spur
lock is a Fort Worth attorney.

the home of their daughetr and 
her family, Rev. and Mrs. Sam 
Brian. .Another daughter and her 
family. Mr .and Mrs. Fayne Clark 
of Lubbock accompanied them. 

---------------------------------------------------------

WiUiam Heuermann 
— A Great Texan!

LOC.AL BOY GETS 
B.ACHELOR .ARTS DEGREE

ipkins tfc

CRYSTAL, China and Silver at 
Akers .Appliance, 48tfc

Y ob can’ t beat Herald ads for 
Laying pull .They are read by 
real live subscribers.

Services
I---------- ---------------- -- -  J

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex
pert Repairmen, J. B. Knight, 
Hardware. "All Household Ap
pliances sold on easy terms at 
J. B. Knight Hardw’are. 20tfc

W anted
■W AN TED: E.xperienced farm
Land to do general farm w’ork, 
drive M Farmall with cab. Good 
house. 1. mile north, 4̂ east of
Needmore Gin. 
Jr.

Claude Tucker 
Itn

NOTICE Hudson owners-Parts 
and service for all model Hudsons. 
Duetersloh Motor and Impl., Co. 
liPTelland, Texas, tfc

You can’t beat Herald ads for 
baying pull. They are read by 
real live subscribers.

FOR SALE guaranteed used elec
tric w'ashe’*s and gas ranges. Farm j 
and Home Appliance Co. 52tfc

FOR SALE:New 2-bedroom house, 
garage attached, nice fenced-in 
yard, garden planted, located on 
Jiavement, easy terms. 705 East 
Cardwell or call 442-M. Shown |
'ay appointment only. 50tfc i i
---------------------------------------------------i|
FOR SALE — 1944 John Deere : 
tractor, model ‘‘G’’ with four-row 11 
equipment. B. G. Hackney, ; 
Brownfield, Texas. 39-tfc '

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ‘Repulsive’

Are your "GUMS” unsightly? Do 
hey itch? Do the.y bum?—Dmg- 
{ists return money if first bottle 
tt “LETO’S” fails to satisfy. 

Pi'imm Drug Brownfield

You can't beat Herald ads

JOHNSON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown of

Lubb«)ck visited in the AV. H.
Stalling home Sunday.

VisitiT.s in the L. V. .Alexander r- . * ,, r. , Exeitcmcnt ha.-, been runnlnshome Sunday were Mr. and rMs. d • d i.„  , , high at Boys Ranch ever since it

Although many men can influ-

Roy Rogers To 
Appear At Rodeo

CURTIS
CH IROPRACTIC

Health Service 
121 West Broadway 

• Phone 298-W

G. L. Sullivan of Brownfield and 
.VI 'S. J. W. Falls of Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Young are

was learned that Roy Rogers, the
famou.' ^reti. cowboy, would ap-

‘ f’ m at the Boys' Ranch the parents of a baby boy born' i j_ . . . _  . i Roys le.ao rig l.;dv onla.st Friday at the Treadav.ay-' 
D..n:ell hospital in Brownfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Moore of„  .....................  accompany
Brownfield visiied in the Grady rodeo

le screen 
rodeo. September 4. Dale ttvans, 
and his wife off the sf-rcen, will 

him and appear at

FURNITURE and household a p - ; 
pliances sold on Liberal terms at j 
J. B. \A’’orsham Furniture C om -' 
pany. 17tfc;

FOR SALE: 1937 Tudor 
ChevTolet. New motor, new 
seat covers, heater. See at 
702 South 7th.

Ten can’ t beat Herald ads for 
baying pull .They are read by 
<nl live subscribers.

Lost And Found

LOST: Small black pig. Finder 
please call No. 1.

TIME to plant pasture grass seed 
Weeping lovegrass, sand lovegrass, 
grama, bluegrass, clover, irrigated 
pasture grass seed. Crede Gore 
Grain, authorized dealer for Great 
Plains Seed tfc

FURNITURE and household ap
pliances sold on easy terms a t ; 
J. B. Worsham Furniture Com- 
oany. 17tfc

49 Chevrolet
Beautiful two-tone grey Clul 
Coupe, completely equipped 
with over $300.00 worth of 
extras, including best radio 
hand tailored plastic covers 
fresh air heater, oil filter 
white sidewalls, etc. Brand 
new car guarantee.

1889.00
Teague-Bailey

Patton home Sunday afternoon. i 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Woods of 

Lubbock spen* the week end in 
the L. V. Gillintine home.

Both Dale and Roy said that

The Herald was notified this 
w’eek that Weldon Wayne Rogers, ; • 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Rogers, 

whose generosity will be felt long  ̂ is to receive his bachelor of arts 
low.*; during life, few indeed there degree from the University of 
small and favored group of met. Texas -when the summer term 
are whose influence and benefi- ends this month, 
cence extend beyond the confines AV’’ayne has lived most of his j! 
cnce the de.stinies of their fel- life here, and has helped his par- 
ileuermann u! Sinton is in that ents with their floral work, as 
■*fter his Kcnerat'm and our gen- they own the Brownfield Floral, 
orati* : have pa.s."-* d. He is a graduate of the local high |I

.At hi. fteath. July 1. Mr. Heuer- sc-iool and spent about two years 
mann willed an estate valued at in the army.
over $250,000. to be used for --------------------------------------
resca'xh in the cause and treat- BITLDING FER.MITS
ment o: cancer, the re.search to 
->e prosct’uted at the University 
of Texas. M. D. Anderson Hos
pital for Cancer Research. at =

Building permits were issued 
this week to Mrs. Mary Cornelius 
to move onth a lot at 202 North

they would be more than happy „  , tt • Second street a 26x36 foot four-, , , ,, , , , Houston. Thi.s hospital is the Uni- j  x, j  *to come to Amarillo for th iS big versify of Texas Cancer hospital,; room and bath residence, at a
, T ^  , pvent. and insisted on paying their « u  ̂ u i i .• i cost of $3,500; and to W, G. Mc-Mr. and Mrs. James Lee Smith , , established by legislative action, „  , * ♦ ler.,.„ . J ! Donald to construct a 15x26xl2x, ‘ t ■.. , , own expenses. They are donating . . .  * /■ 4 j • 4u ’ ’of Lubbock spent the week end ,v, • ♦ . j ’ ^r the purpose of studying thei

Baptists To Raise 
Ten Million DoUars

In 81 mass meetings, Texas 
Baptist leaders will blanket the 
xtate between August 22 and Sep
tember 2 to explain the denomin
ational education, ho^italization 
Miri evangelization program and 
Bme need for a ten-million-dollar 
iHictget next year,

from three to five “ Grow With 
Tour Church” rallies, as the meet
u p  are called, are to be held in 
each of the 17 denominational dis
tricts in the state. Baptist churches 
3B about two-thirds of the dis
tricts w'ill participate in the ral
lies from August 22-26, the others 
frill meet August 29-September 2.

Teams of eight, composed of 
wcIl-knowTi pastors, representa
tives of the Woman's Missionary 
Union, the Brotherhood, .Sunday 
school and training union, and

Congratulations to . . .
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Young of 

Brownfield on the birth of a son, 
Hubert Joe, born August 10 at 
6:35 a.m., weighing seven pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. McDonald of 
Brownfield on the birth of a son, 
Jerry Dan, bom August 16 at 1:57 
a.m., weighing nine pounds three 
ounces.

---------------------------------------------------------

We were a bit surprised by a 
call o i l  us from Andy Lee, who 
with his son-in-law had called 
to approve a Studebaker car pur
chased from West Texas Motors 
here. They live in Crosby county. 
The Lees will be remembered by 
early day settlers here, moving 
here in the teens from Fisher

in the J. L. Smith home.
Mrs. J. A. Guest of Brownfield 

was a visitor in the L. V. .Alexan
der home Monday.

Miss Lucille Moore of Hallis 
Okla.. is a gue.<5t this week of her 
sister, Mrs. Lloyd Hallo way.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Murry and 
.Juanita went through the Carls
bad Caverns during the wee’x end 

The Baptist revival is still in 
progress and a cordial welcome 
is extended to all.

------------------------^ -----------------------------

Senator Robert Taft, the smart
est man in the senate, made a talk 
up at Wa.shington the other day 
in Which he told fellow members

their transportation, expenses and 
their time.

Because Roy's famouse horse 
Trigger, is on location, he will 
not appear with Roy. But Roy 
and Dale will be the feature at
traction at the rodeo.

This year, all the boys at the 
ranch are going to participate 
even the little fellows. The 
youngsters will try their hand a 
calf riding on some small yearl
ing calves. Even the five-year-old

causes and treatment of cancer, i 
and disseminating to Texas phy-j road, 
sicians and Texas citizens knowl
edge of the prevention and man
agement of this disease. Mr. Heu- 
ermann’s gift, therefore, is a gift 
directly to the people of Texas.
It is not a gift made just to the 
residents of Mr. Heuermann’s 
home community, nor to the citi
zenry of Houston, where the hos
pital is located, but to .ALL the 
citizens of the state. We ALL

e

i 28 residence on a lot on Tahoka

son of the superintendent will , .. u i u, ,, , : benefit. It will help us w’hen wstraddle one of the calves. I . j  u i x.. ... most need help— when we areThe older boys will participate , , • 4.1. _•, , ^ .V. . . .  down—when we are in the grip
of a deadly malady which right
thi.s minute has its brand on 40,-

Troop 49 Places 4 th 
In Regional Swimming

Competing with 28 Scout troops 
in the South Plains council of the 
Boy Scouts of America, Brown
field’s troop 49, which is Rotary- 
sponsored, took fourth place in 
the regional swim meet held in 
Lubbock Tuesday night, with a 
total of 50 points.

First place went to the Plain- 
view troop 50, sponsored by the 
American Legion, and Grassland 
troop 66 and Lubbock troop 5 
tied for second place. Troop 51 
of Plainview and Explorer post 
57 of Floydada tied for fifth place. i

In the junior division. Richard

;n bronc and steer riding, trick 
roping and trick riding, ribbon

, . . , , . , roping and many other events . i. .uhow the president could b:.lance t:- , , 41. x. , OOf of our unfortunate brethren,. . , . . 4 , , From the looks of the number of , i, -  j j 4 j -the budget, but the “ fare dealers . . , , , 4 whom <,000 are doomed to dieentries and the number of events, • .wont listen to any man that don 11 ., , . . .  . ., this >ear.J the rodeo this year will be thesee eye to eye with them. He said 
ten per cent of the folks hired by 
the government could be dispens
ed with and things run more e f
ficiently than now. We suspect 
that Taft had the facts and the 
figures before him w'hen he made 
his talk. You know those birds 
that work for the government put 
in about six or seven hours five 
days a week and they all draw 
fat pay, much more than the ave
rage taxpayer that has to foot the 
bill. It don’t take a Moses, the 
greatest law giver of all time, to 
see where the New Dealers are 

, taking this country to, unless a 
I  halt is called. Most of the big shots 
up there care more about staying 
in office and raising their own 
salaries than they do about the 
nation, that all the world is look-

biggest and best yet.
The date of the Boys’ Ranch 

rodeo is September 4, and it will 
be held at the Tri-State fair 
grounds in Amarillo. There will 
be two pierformances—one in the 
afternoon and one in the evening. 
And Roy Rogers and Dale Evans 
will appear in both of them.

Tickets ai^ on sale now for both 
pierformances. The entire pro
ceeds of the rodeo will go to Boys’ 
Ranch. Prize money will be given 
to the winners of the different 
event.s, and Roy Rogers has offer
ed to donate some boots and metal

--------------------------------------
Phone 1 - - -  Herald classifieds 

get you better results.

BROWNFIELD
THEATRES

R I A L T O
THI’RSDAY-FRIDAY

SATURDAY

“ C A L A M IT Y  JA N E 
AN D  SAM BASS”

SUNDAY -MOND.M'

“ LOOK FOR THE 
SILVER LIN IN G” ^

TrF<!U_WED— THUR 

.Alan Ladd in

‘THE G REA T G A T S B Y ’

V*

V E gin t DoraPow er
^  Mainspring thet eliT.'-
/ nales 99%  c f  wctc.i

There is another aspect of Mr. 
Heuermann’s gift which is par
ticularly indicative of the donor’s 
understanding of the needs and 
requirements of institutions de
voted to medical research. aRther 
than describing in many pages of 
fine print exactly how the money 
should be sp>ent, Mr. Heuermann 
permitted the director of the hos
pital to use it for research, as his 
cancer research program dictates. 
In other words, it must be spent 
on cancer research, and it mustj 
ba spient in Texas, but the exact 
problems are not restricted in

r e --T $  d-je to st^»l 
rpoirxprir.g failure* if
cv=! - o 1 r • Zi.Gi:< , 
mede:* from i9c?.

/  E;;pcrt rep-'.r srrvice c:i al. w rit :c i .
> Sc.snfi.Cc CP. Genu.'ne ndsnati,

NELSON JE W E LRY

----------------------------------------------------

::

. ..............any way. Although in the course
figures of Trigger as additional thoughtful J

citiezns of Texas will undoubtedly

county, and settling southwest of i six person. .̂ In 1920, it was one ^ “"’̂ ‘4 ‘ " '' demonstrate more_4 —1._ r.—4 —  — t' Tn-State fair grounds. Remem-4 , , J xs 1 4.,.' place in side stroke, first place intown. They later moved back to .  ̂ . 4 , News.back stroke, and first place inFisher, where both died a few 
years ago. : breast stroke. Jimmy Benton of

Brownfield took second place in
. • 4- , 1 J 1̂ ' Mr. and Mrs. H. Trigg and the the junior free style, and Teddy«ther denominational leaders will j -d f t  * - 4 * 1  *x,, , ,, , 4. two dogs, Buddie and Rover, of Joe Hardy, troop <4. took threeconduct the one-day meebngs. | ^ ® ____ *u„ __

A
the
Ifovember

the executive board of the 
Baptist general convention of 
Texas. Half of this amount was 
■tfesignated for worldwide causes; 
tfifr other half, for state causes.
The budget will go before the 
general convention in El Paso in 
November.

The convention operates nine 
colleges and universities, one

Leirislature To Be 
Called In January

prizes.
Put a circle around September m . ' d / A ndVr^ori 'hos'-I

4 on your calendar. T han  >he; dancer Research the o b - !
day of the fifth annual Boys beneticenee, tevc w ill' I
Ranch rodeo, to be held at the, horse-

, , sense than did Mr. Heuermann.ber, Roy Rogers will be there in
person .

U S E D  
C A R S

For a thoroughly reconditioned 

car with a guarantee that 

really counts, see us.

T e sp e - Bailey

::

:: Y

FRIDAY-SATl RDAY

“ ROM ANCE OF 
ROSY RID G E”

Van Johnson 

SUXDAY-MOXD.AY 

Esther Williams in

“ FIESTA”

R I T Z
SATURDAY

Jimmy Wakely & Dub Taylor

in
ff‘GUNRUNNERS

Sl'NDAY-MONDAY

“ M U TIN Y  ON 
TH E B L A C K H A W K ”

t u e s d a y -w e d n e s d a /^

“ B A D  SISTER”

THURSDAY-FRIDAY

“ S. O. S. 
SU BM ARIN E”

■X-

be a sessii-n of the 
tire early in Janu- 
,ers announced de-

lin, who returned home with lay. 
them after a two-weeks' visit In the intermediate 
with them.

Chief Finds .Acrid''nt .Authentic

DUESSEI4DORF, Geimany.
— Two policemen from Hilden 
near .here fell off their motor- 
cyrle. In hospital, ihey explained 
they had been drivmg at about

For the needs of cancer research 
change daily and constantly, and 

' no living man today can predict' 
J what developments may occur 

this year or next .vear which w'ill 
alter our whole concept of cancer 
treatment. This fact is well illu.'̂ - j 
t rated by the relatively recent  ̂
finding that radioactive iodine, 
practically unknown before the

“ Those good ole days are gone”

Leo J. Bodie of Fullerton, Calif., 
was stricken with p>olio Sunday 
of last week in his legs, arms and 
neck, and is reported in serious 
condition. His wife will be re
membered as Ovida Gay Green,

• *1 N initely last week. He said that
division 1 regardless of whether the voters 1 20 miles an hour ^̂1^en a bicyclist ^

’ * .. .. , , uddenlv stopped in front of them' atom bomb was developed, can
Brian Grady, troop 45, took third approve he eonstilut.onal amend- , J  aceident be used in the treatment of can-
plaee in the side stroke: Richard. ment calling for regu ar annua ; ■ ^

took fourth sessions, it is his intention to call , , he M. D, Anderson hospital.Sturgess, troop 49, 
place in breast stroke; Billy Rich- the lawmakers back.

, mond, troop 49, took third place Meanwhile, the governor is con- 
in free style; Grady Thompson, sidering appointments to .several

policemen to demon.strate that the* which was planned in 1941, have 
accident was avoidable. They arc : had to develop a w’hole new pro- 
in the' same 'hospital now. with | Rram of research, treatment, and

aeaden-iy. and* six hospitals in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Texas. | Green of this city.

I

troop 49, took third in plain div- legislative committees authorized e ■ ■ l hnilHinv construction in terms ofjack knife and to study governmental p r o b l e m s . ^ ê same sort of injury. I building construction in terms of

r Open Sundays
FIRST IN SAVINGS 
FIRST IN Q U A L in

THIS IS FOUND 
at

/ l i t i j ikVK GRCCERY
“ W e do-ze because it’ s late when we close”  

Phone 547-W  W e Deliver Anytime

ing and fourth in 
first in swan dives. Troop 49 took sttd make recommendations for 
second place in the intermediate future legislation, 
free style medley relay.

Ralph Bailey is scoutmaster of these committees are: (1) to re- 
troop 49, Cecil Hill is scoutmaster insurance laws; (2) to
of American Legion troop 74 and redraft the code of criminal pro- 
Dr. T. H. Mcllroy is scoutmaster cedure; (3) to make suggestions 
of Lions troop 45. changes in the water law; and

__________ ______________  L4) to consider further changes
in election laws.

Mrs. F. D. Auberg of Browm- Another improvement perma- 
field and Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Au- nent interim committee to be ap- 
berg of Turkey recently visited pointed by the presiding officers * 
the Carlsbad Caverns on their of the house and senate is a joint 
way to Abluuerque. Mrs. F. D. legislative council, with powers 
Auberg attended the Indian cen-.^o survey and investigate the ef- 
tennial in Gallup, N.M., with Mr. ficiency of the state departments, 
and Mrs. D. R. Auberg. still another, ex-officio com-

rv,;*44V4v 4̂ tof legislatur

•X-
i

this and other new treatments in
Harvey Gage and Roy Jenkins"'hi<^h radioactive substances are

Among the most impiortant of i attended the baseball game in
Lamesa Sunday.

Mrs. L. C. Vick of Loop was a 
business visitor in Brownfield 
Monday.

----------------------- < ..> 1 ------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Browder 
visited relatives in Amherst Sun
day.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

. i’*-*

but- - - - -
used.

Mr. Heuermann’s gift, then, is 
particularly well received, foi 
not only has it been made to an 
institution which can guarantee 
that every penny will be spent 
in fighting cancer right here in};i 
Texas, but it allows the Univer 
sity of Texas Cancer Hospital 
authorities to spend the funds as 
the changing order of scientific

1 ' t

Mrs. D. S. Sampson will leave development requires. This is im- 
today (Friday) for a ten-day va-| portant to Texas, for it operates
cation in Dallas and Graham. toward providing them the most 

modern ind effective treatment

----------- miitee o
Ml. and iJrs. H. G. Blake are by the lawmakers is known as 

mrvin.^ from Dumas to Seagraves. ihe budget cemmittee. with power? 
Mrs. Blake is the daughter of to study future appropriations be- 
Mrs. J. W. Moore of this city. , tween sessions.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Herod attend-] facilities for this insidious and 
set up C'l the baseball game in Lubbock deadly di’̂ ease

Sunday. i ---------------- ---------------------

“ Horseless carriage”  friendliness 
en joyed  if you shop with us!

can still he

OUR STORE IS: 
A T T R A C T IV E  

CLEAN 
COOL

O U R M ERCH ANDISE IS: 
NEATLY A R R A N G E D  

BEST Q U A L IT Y  
RE A SO N A B LY PRICED

—----------------------- ' Mrs. Joe Shelton is attending
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kersh market in Fort Worth and Dallas 

are visiting in Dallas this week, this W'eek.

“ It’ s the best or w e don ’ t handle it”
PRICE NEVER SACRIFICED FOR Q U A L IT Y  

You get what you pay for  
when you shop 

at
THE

FOOD M AST
“ Your Friendly G rocer”

705 Lubbock Road (W e  D eliver) Phone 472>J


